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The value of the University of 
New Brunswick to the province 
is a subject which has been called 

up for discussion by a notice of résolution given by 
' Mr. Fowler, member for Kings County, near the 
close of the recent session of the Provincial Legisla
ture. Mr. Fowler's resolution which was not dis
cussed by the House, as the mover afterwards 
obtained permission to withdraw the notice, was as 
follows :

Whereas, there are is these Maritime Provineee six well 
equipped colleges, exclusive of the University of New 
Hrimewick ; and whereas. It Is advisable that an institu
tion be established In this province for the teaching of 
the science of agriculture ; therefore resolved, that in the 
opinion of this bonne the amount of the annual grant of 
pi.84448 to the University of New Brunswick should be 

- outinned with a view to the better enabling the gov
ernment to provide for the establishment of a school of 
sericulture.

It seems evident from the discussion of the sub
ject in the daily press and on platforms that there 
exists in Frederifton and in St. John a very pro
nounced feeling in opposition to the proposal 
embodied in Mr. Fowler's resolution. How general 
and how widespread that feeling may be we cannot 
tell. Very naturally the sentiments in opposition 
to the change proposed is first to make itself heard. 
It is also very natural that among its alumni and 
those who in one way or another have been connec
ted with its history and especially interested in its 
work, the University should have a large number of 
fi tends who are prompt to appear for ita defence.

fhe interest thus expresse! in higher education 
is most praiseworthy. We have no sympathy urith 
the idea that Collegiate education is not of very 
great importance to a country .like ours. Higher 
education under wholesome influences is one of the' 
most potent influences for good which a country 

* enn feel. But the statement contained irf the reso
lution printed abovd, that "there arc six well-equip
ped colleges in the Maritime Provinces exclusive of 
the University of New Brunswick, " naturally,arrests 
mention, and suggests the probability that the 
supply in the matter of colleges is at least equal to 
the demand. These six institutions are on an 
average as well equipped probably and meeting the 
demande for higher education in the country as well 
as does the University of New Brunswick Indeed 
it seems fair to assume that they are meeting such 
demands more satiifadtorily, since, in the case of 
some of them at least, the number of students has 
in.ceased rapidly in recent years, while, for the peat 
three decades, the attendance at the University has 
not increased it all. Among the six colleges alluded 
to in Mr. Fowler'a notice of motion no doubt room 
could easily be found for the number of students 
now attending the University of New Brunswick,

■ »nd the transference could be made without prejudice 
to the educational interests of the students. It must 
hr sufficiently evident to any person who has given 
much attention to the subjeA, that, speaking gener- 

! ally, the people of these provinces believe that 
higher education can be most satiafadtorily carried 
on under distindtly religions influences. The sin
cerity of this convidtion they have proved by estab- 

I lulling and maintaining, at convenient centres and 
at very large expense, colleges in which all the large 
len.iminations of the country are represented. In 

I face of these considerations it seems fair to aak 
I fwo questions. і. Why should the Province beat 
I ’-he trouble and expense of duplicating a provision 
I for higher education which the people are volju- 
I tarily making for themselves > ». Why should 
I Roman Catholics, Baptists, Methodists and Bpiaco- 
I palians in this Province be taxed to support s 
I Provincial Institution which can do no more for the 
I dudent than is being done by these denominational 
I colleges whose doors art freely open to all who

come ? We have no feeling inimical to the Fred- sympathy with his views in reaped! to present inter- 
eridton institution. It has done good work for the national complications. If Lord Salisbury finds it 
Province in the past, and no doubt is doing good impossible to continue to carry the responsibilities 
work still, though to us there seems much less connedted with both the Premiership and the Foreign 
reason for its existence now than formerly. We office, it is not improbable that Mr. Balfour will be
have not, indeed, heard any general demand on come Foreign Secretary, as such an appointment 
the part of the Baptiats or other denominations for would not probably involve any departure from pres- 
the abolition of the University, and we do not feel eot lines of policy. Mr. George N. Curzon, Parlia- 
called upon to preach a crusade against it. But we mentary Secretary for Foreign affairs has been 
are certainly of opinion that an institution which is showing a sagacity in dealing with difficult matters, 
being so liberally aided from the public treasury which la winning for him recognition, both in 
should be able to show that it ie doing at least as Parliament and in the country, as a man of ability, 
much for the cause of higher education in the and there is talk of Ilia being admitted to a place in 
country as others which are entirely dependent upon the Government whenever opportunity offers. There 
private resources.
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is rumor of a reconstruction of the Government dur
ing the Easter recess, but whether it is anything 
more than a rumor it is impoaible to say.

* * J*
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The fad that the Queen has gone 
for a visit to the south of France

The Queen and 
Her Prime * * *

indicates — and perhaps Her
Minister Vieil France. Majesty is well pleased that it Trade With
should indicate, that she does not regard any rup- Manchester. much of latl' about the 8rrat
ture of friendly relations between her government Manchester Ship Canal, which
and that of France as imminent. The Queen's visit was completed a few.years ago. It was stated after 
to France at this juncture in international affairs th* opening of the Canal that the amount of traffic 
does not, however, command the unanimous ap- passing through it was disappointing, and the great 
proval of public sentiment in England. Probably work was represented as likely to prove a costly 
no one supposes that Her Majesty is likely to be failure- 11 is now »ta‘e<l, however, that the Canal 
subjedt to dangfer or annoyance of any kind on the 
other side of the channel. But it is felt that the

We do not seem to have heard

is proving a financial success, and that it has been 
the means of largely extending the trade of Man
chester. In line with this is the fadt that twoQueen’s going to France at the present time may 

confirm M. Hanotaux, the French Premier, in the gentlemen of that city, and crnneClcd with the
Canal Company are now in this country with thebelief that the British Government is not after all 

determined to maintain ita contentious in Africa and vie" of making arrangements for the establishment
of a diredt steamship line between Manchester and

m

Eastern Asia at the cost of war; and it is feared that 
France may therefore be emboldened to continue P0*» in Canada-Montreal being named as the 
in ita aggressive policy. The Queen, however, is Canadian terminus of the line during the summer 
well known to be strongly averse to war, and it may montha and St. John or Halifax as the winter port. It 
be that she considers her going to France at this ia represented that Manchester is the centre of the 
time as a salutary aft, indicating a pacificatory /eel- most ‘Ьіск1У populated distria in the world. Within 
ing on her part and that of her Government, as if a radius of thirty miles from Manchester City hall, we

are told, there are seven and a half million people, 
and it is believed that this populous distridt would 
afford a ready market for many Canadian produdts.

Ці

she would assure the French people and their gov
ernment of her confidence in their good intentions, 
and say to France that, if war shall unhappily take 
place, it will not be because the British people and 
their rulers do,not desire to live in the most friendly 
relations with their neighbors. That Lord Salisbury 
has not advised against the visit seems to be suffici-

Я Я Я

A bill, introduced by the Minister 
of Agriculture, Hon. Mr. Fisher, 

ently indicated by the fadt that he also has gone to has passed the Dominion Parliament, prohibiting 
spend a holiday in the south of France It is said the importation of nursery stock from the United 
that Lord Salisbury goes on the advice of his physi- States. This is not a retaliatory measure, nor is it, 
cian and there are rumors that his health is very as was explained, a protection і st measure in the 
seriously impaired. It is easy to believe that such ordinary or ‘*N. P.”-sense. Its design is indeed to 
a report may be true. The labors and responsibil- protedt the orchards of Canada, not, however, 
і ties which he haa necessarily undertaken in his against United States competition, but against an 
two- fold office of Prime Minister and Foreign Secre- infinitesimal insedt or microbe, known as the San 
tary must be such as to tax severely a man of her- Jose Scale, which is inflicting immense damage upon 
culean strength. Few men indeed are able to carry the orchards of that country For once Government 
heavy a load, and Lord Salisbury is now within a and Opposition were able to agree in regard to the

merits of a measure, and Mr. Fisher’s bill accord-

The San Joee Scale.

:

year or two of seventy. If there ia any one man for 
whom especially the prayers of the nation should be ing'y met with but little opposition, 
offered it would seem to be the man upon whom, 
more than any other, devolves the duty of determin
ing the nation's foreign policy.

л Я Я
The Vienfta correspondent of The Times claims to 

have unimpeachable authority for the statement 
that since Marquis I to resumed the Premiership of 

_ww_4 Such a matter as Lord Salis- Japan the relations between Токіо and Ptirin have
Chance*. yfcry'g illness is a godsend to the steadily improved. China recently askecr Marquis 

newsmongers, and it ia to be expected that within Ito’s advice regarding her intercourse with foreigners, 
the next week or two, the cabled despatches will He urged the Chinese Government to grant railroad 
contain many rumors, and more or less catogarical concessions, to allow foreigners to establish banks 
statements, as to the gravity of the British Premier’s and to restrict the powers of the Viceroy. The cor- 
physical conditions, all which it will be prudent to respondent adds that Japan has received no intima- ( 
take with a grain of salt. During Lord Salisbury’s tion of Russia’s intentions regarding Port Arthur, 
brief absence in the south of France, Mr. A. J. Bàl- beyond a notification that a few warships would go 
four, who is First Lord of the Treasury and Govern- there temporarily. Japan is determined not to allow 
ment leader in the House of Commons, will be at her interests in China to be damaged by Russia, and 
the head of the Foreign office. Mr. Balfour is Lord will resist any attempt on the part of the Russians 
Salisbury's nephew and is understood to be in full to establish themselves in Corea.

$

Я Я Я
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McGrffcrt’s Apostolic Age.
officers would come and 
it to pay the ministe 
liberty he removed to N< 
1760 with hia family. H 
His eldest son Daniel wa 
be left Connecticut. Hi 
about the year 1762 or 63 
pastor, but as ruling eld< 
days of his death. He li 
The memory of the just 

The above is from Mr.! 
He was making some coi 
United States writing ah 
Provinces. In another p 
appointed a ruling elder 
church to represent the 1 

It is true that Rev. Joe 
an ordained Baptist mini 
in 1866 an obituary noli 
brother of Rev. Joseph 
was ordained over the Ba 
1799, thé year the'church 
than probable gathered і 
in the Baptist Magazine < 
Dimock, a statement alre 
gkr and Visitor, and ; 
of the church.October 17 
Rev Joseph Dimock say it 
Baptist minister, and M 
It must be remembered tl 
as well as the leader of tfa 
lived close to Newport, 
taken place without 
Dianck was in Chester, 
of the country a long diet 
church at Newport was 01 
ed the next year at the Ai 
beat the organization of 
waathtn old. He had lx 
extinct Alline church to t 
to administer the ordinan 
He had doue this. He 
While Mr. Manning woul 
dained as a pastor in bis c 
that he hold the same reh 
be had done to the old, i, 
administer the ordinance! 
died six years after this.

This seemk to me the tr 
parent contradictions of tl 
Rev. Edward Manning, tl 
regard this as virtually an 
Baptist minister ; but Mr 
exact, literal way of treati 
it as an ordination to the 
otlu r reasonable explanat

(chap. xif. ) for once is a little flippant. He, too, has cause we have not more conversions to report? “0,
evidently abjured his old Calvinism. Our readers will bat," says some trustful monitor, "You forget that the
bear a abort quotation from him, as showing the largest proportion of conversions, corn# from our S. 8.

obscuration of the grand doctrines, that means so and Young People's societies." No, I do not ; I am well
much. He says, "Jesus did not think aware of that fact. Y«t in our schools today the majority

T« гаї viHiau of the elect as chosen to an exclusive salvation, or sa of the regular attendants, from five years to twenty, ere
T" w enjoying • moooply of the divine favor," but rather “the altogether «range» to that great spiritual fact that Jcau,

Nowhere is mote clearly discernible the departure from elect ere Qod’s agents in the execution of the beneficent Christ enunciated to Nfcodetrius when he said, " except
the rigid setting of the old Calvinism than in the state' pUn " of saving all the world. Again In regard to the a man be born again he cannot see the kindgom of God,’!
meets concerning Paul’s doctrine of election. Our new raea„tDg of "for the elect’s sake" in Christ’s reference Like Nicodemus they can only see a physical impossibil-
theologian* have laid aside the old formulas. Instead of u> the second sdvent, and the days being shortened for ity instead of the greatest of spiritual truths. " 0, well,"
the former prédestinations and absolute choice without tbejr ик(| Bruce shows another side of this view 
say worthiness on the part of the ehoseo, we have the 
matter first put in this way, pp. 14s, 143 :

" The harmonization of this idea, (that faith conditions 
tl.e whole Christian Hfr] with the conception of the 
absoluteness of God’s election
tempts But k is to be noticed that hie sweeping sUte 
ment of God’s unconditional sovereignty in the matter

■V » À. STKXLS D. V
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: " I says this same trustful monitor, " yfm never mind that ; 
who can extract from these texts in you just work away and do your best and God will dodo not envy the

an obscure apocalyptic discourse the meaning ; what the pert you cannot do." Yea, I understand that per- 
does it matter what happens to the reel of mankind, fectly, but are we doing our beet ? If I were satisfied on 
either in this world or in the next, if oqly the deer elect that point I would be perfectly content in regard to the 
are safe? in defiance of the general scope of Christ’s other. Yon know that God requires our best. He re- 
leaching." Perhaps our young ministers will take their quired it in tithee and offerings. He require» it in our 
Bibles sud try to square these utterances with the positive service. He requires it in the use of our talents, as seen 

nf election istnsde m reply to the Jews, who supposed А*с\*ті<юш on this subject therein contained. Calvinism in the 35th chap, of Matt., and if there are heights and 
that their efforts afuer legal righteousness gsve them s 
claim on God, and that God

Paul nowhere al

ls in the eclipse, ne doubt. Is this to take its place? depths and breadths of spiritual privilege set forth in the 
bound to give them life ^ alongside of these explanations and expositions the Word of God—to which we as a people have not attained

In opfxwitiou to such a claim Paul aaaerts f % cathedra utterance, " I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of why have we not attained to them ?
that God i* bound by nothing in man. but that he is heaven and earth, that thou dida’t hide these things from As teachers we are pleased when our scholars readily
eheolutelr free and sovereign, and may elect whom he tb# wiw ewj understanding, and dids’t reveal them unto answer our questions, showing they have given careful
pleases without any regard to the character or accomplish babes ; yea, Father, for so it was well pleasing in thy attention to preparation. We are pleased when they ask 
meats of the pereon or class thus elected. ... On the 
other hand, over agaenst those wty excuse themselves on 
Ike ground that they are not to blame, if God thus elects 
and condemns according to bis own good pleasure, Paul 
is no tees decisive in his assertion of human responsibility, 
and is his inetatennr that the Jews’ rejection is dus to 
their own went of lakh Paul leaves these tiro divergent 
Unes of thought unreconciled, as they are left in the Old 
Testament, but the fact that with a particular polemic 
interest he

as a reward

eight." Turn up similar statements and unflinchingly questions,showing an inquiring spirit. Yet,dear teachers, 
accept them, then ask if the new statements satisfy the this is not all, by any means, for you know it is possible 

In buying s farm we take rocks to know all about a subject and yet know nothing of it,requirement of the
end all ; but It la also ours all the way up to the stars juat as the Jews knew all about the ancient Scriptures, 
We all have come to see that which our fathers were slow searched them through and through, knew all the facts, 
to admit, that good actions are required of us—that active and weighed every word, and yet mimed the whole force 
benevolence is promised a reward That aide of Chris- of the Scriptures and did not find what was hidden in 
tianity has been klven its appropriate place, but there is them. Jeeua mid to them, " Ye search the Scriptures 
no need of belittling or setting aside the doctrine of free and in them ye think ye have eternal life, and they are 
grace—sovereign, undeserved, unmerited from first to they which testify of me." Eternal life was surely there 
last, it la still true, notwithstanding the flings of modern and yet with all their knowledge they missed the vision, 
doctors, that there la an election of grace, and if they and when that great and giorious life appeared In their 
will pot to one side their speculative theology and go into midst, " He was as a root out of a dry ground without 
the active work of preaching the kingdom of God, they form or comeliness and there was no beauty thst they 
will see a meaning in the record of Luke (Acts 13 : 48) ‘should desire him." And there are many in our S. S. 
which
alongside of this innocent statement, Rom. 8 : 28-30,
Bph. 4 : 4-11, 2 Them. 2 : 13, 2 Tim. 1 : 9. These things the Scriptures ? Their spiritual eyesight was at fault, 

not said concerning Jesus only, but of Gentile there was a blur over their spiritual eyes which prevented 
sinners, or rather of sinners in general. Baptists are not them from beholding the spiritual Christ, and so Christ 
bound by the dogmas of Calvin ; still, wherever he is in called them " blind teachers of the blind." They could 

•’ The ground of their election could not be found in accord with the inspired writings, they will receive his not impart to others any more than they had, and neither 
ancestry or nstionality. It must be found somewhere 
elm, and it was natural that, with their all-controlling 
conception of Christianity as a law,' they should find it in 
their observance of that law. The election of God is 
spoken of sometimes, to be sure, on such an unqualified 
way as seemingly to imply that it is thought of as abso
lutely unconditional by anything in man. But many 
passages in the same writings, as indeed the entire con
ception of the gospel which underlies them, show clearly

gjitsao strongly God’s abeolute sad uncon
ditioned sovereignity should not lead us to suppose that 
he intends to imp'ly that the exercise of faith upon 
which he expressly conditions salvation is not In man’s

This is probably what would be called "moderate 
Calvinism " a generation ago ; and not much fanlt would 
be found with it now by our pastors and teachers But 
this is not the professor's complete statement in regard to 
the Divine sovereignty in human salvation. So, when he 
returns V> the subject, (p. 460 following) he discusses it 
thus :

somehow to have escaped them. Place disses today in the mme position.
What waa the matter with those ancient searchers of

deliverances. For the most part we have taken them can we. But the Holy Spirit is here. He has come " to
straight. They are no stronger than the Bible ; and to abide with us forever," and part of hie tuimiou is "to
dilute them would be to weaken ourselves. teach us all things." Again, He is " to guide us into all

In the change of thought going on all around us, every truth," and if we are taught and guided by the Holy
truth is being inspected anew. Each is su ijected to the Spirit shall we not be spiritual ? and Paul tells the Corin-
megnifying glam and then tossed into the furnace. The thiaoe that, " He who is spiritual discerneth all things.”
white heat will not destroy one particle of gold. The You remember Elisha mw horses and chariots, the great
dross of Calvin, and of all others, will get burned up it is cohorts of God, where hia servant saw only empty space,
hoped in the process. What ie true will remain. It ia But the man whom spirit discerned the mighty works of

enough that the electing is not independent of man s ^ ^viaable, however, to part with old friends in a Qod prayed that—the young man’s spiritual eyes might
conduct, but that it is either a general determination that hurry ^ have elood ue in good stead. Our prede- 1* opened, and God opened them and he mw. " and be-
they shall be saved who live truly Christian lives, or the сеюг* did a marvellous work in these provinces, we hold the mountain was foil of borsee and chariots round
particular choice of those who it is foreseen will thus not in spite of these great truths, but largely sboot Elisha."
live-' because of them. We of this generation, while keeping Fellow-teacher, my thought, if such you are minded to

our souls open to the newer statements-for (hat ia all it consider it, is finished. I do not know if I have ancceeded
amounts to, there is no "new truth—must determine to |n making you understand my position, but in summing
hold on to any and every real word of God. " Heaven ft txp it reads something like this: That if just we
and earth shall pass stray, but my words shall not pern teachers here were to fall upon our knees in the power of

the spirit and beseech God to " open our eyes that we 
might behold wondrous things out of His law," He would 
so enlighten ns and me ns in the teaching of His word,

The Greatest Need of Our Sabbath that w< should become a Blighty evangelizing powei 10
our Sunday Schools, and these schools would surely come 
to stand for a great spiritual power in our communities, 
to the honor of Hia great name 

Avon port, Mar and.

*

Ou
BY HBX.

” Our greatest need is
best."

Did Kmmerson ev 
weak ness and want, wliic 
physical, intellectual, am 
result of man’s lack of ebi 
quickly disappear if some 
memlx-r of the human fan 
fight directions, the capati 

1 am acquainted with a 
higbeht honora at school 
*h»-n congratulated on hit 
hoy was naturally no mort 
but that his mother was dc 
wd that, stimulated by h 
®*de the efforts necessar 
“id, " My toother's kits 0 

Ah, mothers, what oppo 
Pk end persuasion, patient 
desr hildren to be satiafie 
*»d being their best, to go

" Without haltii 
Lifting better 1 

Som. times it is the in 
0ul the best there is in a m 
kcture platform, moving 1 
®*nhood and God, by his 
^reeling, drunken John 
■euisnly speaking, it wai 
tDcouraging word of a friei 
„In The Changed Life 

There are some men and 
** always at our best. \ 
™k “lean thoughts or sp 
“e best stops in 
c,JUric and we find a music 

before. Suppose eve, 
**‘b. a year, a lifetime, я 
, У* even on the comm, 

Saege, walking our atle 
—difier, of souls.”

The former statement, that " the election la absolutely 
unconditioned by anything in man,” i, the one that 
Baptist, have been brought up on, and what our teacher» 
have always held that Jesus and His apostles laid dowrf.
The latter, that " the election is either a general deter
mination that they shall be saved who live truly Christian 
lives, or the particular choice of those who it is foreseen 
thus live," js the view of the modern school, and would 
have been snuffed at as rank Arminianism by our pro
genitors in these provinces. An " election of grace," to 

n anything, to be north anything, must be absolute.
God chose men without regard to any worthiness in them, From a paper read before the Hants Co. Вартім Bun 
[bat, having chosen them, He arranged and ordained, that day School Association, by Misa Ida Lockhart, and 
they should bring forth gootUruit, (John 15: 16). So published by request.
we have always construed l?fm. I : 4-6, and other pea- Perhapalf we «pend s few minutes In finding out what vs., ............
sages of like import. His people were chosen that they this need is not. we shall be the better aMe to uaderaUad A UUCTtpincy CJtplalned
” should be holy sod without blame before him in love. what it is. The НШПОШ awl) Viavroa very properly calls for
They were " created unto good works, which God hath » I* not organisation wa weed, of lhat I ate roe- f.rtber proof that Daniel Dimock waa never or-
before ordained that we should walk in them," Eph. 2 : vi«*d. We have our organised eehoal*. œr dewsmtisa gained an a BapaiM minister I wrote specialty to correct 
10. Sometimes Dr. McGiffert seems to admit this, but ti°nal S. S. County Con vent lows, мг Provincial Caa- (m|OT*toe that ямИ he made by the heading of
he immediately minimizes the declarations, or «plains v entions, our Interdenominational CrnivealWas. oar tb, „tat war y from the Magasin» of 1*36 It has sever 
them away ; as for example : "God ia thus thought of International Conventions, mir Old Peoples Work, Ml Wean Mated by sa ума k «owing the facts of Shularl
not simply as offering salvation and revealing the wav Young People's Work, our ijualors' Week, msr Normal Шаюок'а Ufa that he iras aa ordained Baptist minister
thereto, tart also aa choosing those who shall enjoy it, or, C leases, etc. The heading at the article In the Манеж ж tea ahu
in other words, as choosing HU church. It is for Hie 2n<1- It is not equipment we w»a|, lor, as I have aald. уде, "Bee. ehabeat Dimock" waa therefore misleading 
church, for llis elect children, that God does everything the schools that are thoroughly equipped have I he earn. incidentally I corrected the alleged ordination of Daniel
that caa be done. He forgives their sina, is long-suffering need as thoec with leee equipment. Dimock ea a BapttM mlntrter. The following I offer in
towards them, bestows His grace upon them, sends them 3rd- It is not a systematic course of si ad y wa sut, 1er justtllcatlM of my statement. The *er. Edward Msn- 
HU spirit, guards and guides them, educates, sanctifies, our S. 8. lessons aa outlined by on» • laUroattonal 8. 8. ulagaaya: In Mr. Alllna'a day about the year 1774. 
perfects and establishes them." This ia all true, hut the Committee, with their many references and parallel read- gonK „f the scattered Baptists in Newport and the Con- 
author » turned to add : "But all these things he does >og». «« well systems died. Nor do I think It Is a lack of gregatlouaHsU. or Newllghta or Alllnltea of Falmouth
Mly for those who prove themselves worthy of tnch devotion, earnestness or seal on the part of ont teachers ngrsnd to come together Is church capacity. They «-
merries " Some of our farmers would ask the Doctor Though all these things are good and necessary and dained tiro ruling elder with power to administer ofdin-
what, then. Paul means when he says, (Romani 11:6) might perhaps be improved upon with beneficial results. ,ncM being destitute of a pastor. But this waa a short
v and if by grace then it is no more of works, otherwise Yet the great need, yea, the greatest need of Mr 8. 8. м church. In a vary lew years it dtaaolved.

today, is a realizing sense of the Holy Spirit in our midM ; Mr Dimock's first ■*.— was Sbubad, He waa born in 
The fact is that this treatment of thia doctrine does not u “ the want of spiritual power in our schools. Mansfield, Connecticut, U. 8. Hia parente were Prtsby-

belp na out of the difficulty. The sky ia not cleared at Is there not a tendency, perhaps all unconscious to our- terians, but when he was brought to know the grace of
all. God's judgments are impenetrable, end we may aa ndres, toward the materialistic and intellectual at the од tn trath he wea to much oppressed that he cbuld not
well bow In submission to Hia divine claims. Even inch «pense of the Spiritual ? Else why ia it that in our |S. hc.r thc minister of the pariah with comfort ; bat went
careful writer aa Dr. Bruce In hia Kingdom of God 8- reports, from fine to time, our hearts are pained be- elsewhere, and occasionally preached himself. The

t sway.”
Л * *

Schools.

* * *

VlSl-

our nature
grace is no more grace."

.
"
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officers would come and take hie furniture etc., and eel! “Sanctifiers of souls,“ how well the term describee 
it to pay the minister's salsry. In hopes to enjoy Drummond himself. The possessor of such a blessed 
liberty he removed to Newport, Nova Scotia, in the year іпваепсе must ever be unconscious of it, yet we may 
,76o with hie family. He became a Baptist about 1775. «11 p«UK ,nd llk ourKlvcl if our friendship snd inter
Hi. eldest eon Daniel was sentimentally a Baptist before course brings out the best in our associates But do 
be left Connecticut. He was baptized by Elder Sntton dgh because their environment brings out their
•bout the year 1762 or 63. He never was ordained as won* traits and the influence of their companions in life 
pastor, but as ruling elder. He preached until a few teeda to lower their ideals?
days of his death. He lived beloved and died lamented. Listen to Drummond again. -• If to live with men, 
The memory of the just is blessed. diluted to the millionth degree with the virtue of the

The above is from Mr.Manning's own hsnd and writing, highest, can exalt and purify the nature, what bounds 
He was making some corrections of statements made in 
United States writing about- the Baptiste of the Maritime 
Provinces. In another place he says Daniel Dimock was p.nion 1Dd nMret friend. c.n therc be any morc 
appointed a ruling elder in the Newport-Felmoath-Alline powerful incentive to be and do our best thau love for 
church to represent the Baptist element. christ and desire to please him ?

It is true that Rev. Joseph Dimock said his father.- was 
an ordained Baptist minister. Dr. Cramp also in writing “ Christ wants the best. He in the far-off ages 
in 1866 an obituary notice of Rev. George Dimock, a Once claimed the firstlings of the flock, the finest of the 
brother ef Rev. Joseph Çimock, «y. Daniel Dimock And „„ own ^ ,M(li

ordained over the Baptist church in Newport in Oct. To lay their highest hopes snd brighest talent,
1799, thé year the'church was organized. He it is more feet,
tli.m probable gathered this opinion from the statement He'll not І 
in the Baptist Magazine of 1836, made by Rev. Joseph He on*y 
Dimock, a statement already published by the Mrssen-
OCR AND VISITOR, end fixed thedate of the orgsnizetion Chcjst gives the best. He takes the heart, we овег 
of the church,October 1799. But how can we account for And fills them with bis glorious beauty, joy and peace, 
Rev. Joseph Dimock sayingthat his father waaan ordained And in his service, as we’re growing stronger,
Baptist minister, snd Mr. Manning saying he was not. T1T" t<? grand achievement, still increase, 
n m„.t h, ,h.« Mr Thetichest gifts for us on earth, or in the heeven above.It must be remembered that Mr. Manning was the sen be Are hid in Cbn,t. in jeans we receive
is well as the leader of the mixed churches in 1799. He The best we have,
lived close to Newport. The ordination could not have 
taken place without his knowledge. Rev. Joseph And is our best too much ? Oh, friends let us remember,
Diimclt was In Chester, considering the roadies, stile . »°.* «■“ °"r Lord pound out hi, soul for ns,
of the country s long distance away tbs, time. The *££
church at Newport was organized in 1799- It was report- The Lfcrd of lords, by whom the worlds were made, 
ed the next year at the Association. Mr. Manning would Through bitter grief and tears gave us 
beat the organization of the church. Daniel Dimock The-beet he had.
was tlitn old. He had been ordained ruling elder in the 
extinct AUine church to fepreeent the Baptists with power 
to administer the ordinances in the absence of a pastor.
He had done this. He baptized his father in 1775.
While Mr. Manning would not agree to his being or-

Sing Aloud to Jesus
BY PASTOR J. CLARE

Sing aloud to Jesus f 
Join in glad acclaim ;

He alone is worthy,
Blessed be His name.

Lord of all the ages,
King of wondrous might, 

Let our praises crown Him 
Morning, noon and night.

port? "O, 
[ЄІ that the 
m our S. 8.
; I am well 
be majority 
twenty, are 
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d, “except 
>mof God.’’
. impossibil- 
"O, well," 
mind that 
God will do 
nd that pet- 

: satisfied on 
egard to the

і» it in our 
enta, as seen 
heights snd 

. forth in the 
not attained,

Sing aloud to Jesus !
Fill His courts with praise , 

Sing the sweetest music 
Human lips can raise. 

Radiant glory beameth
His throne above 

None can thwart His purpose. 
Nought can change His love

can be ret to the influence of Christ ? ”
And we can each one have Christ for constant com-:

Sing aloud to Jesus !
Breathe His name in song ; 

Who, like Him, is holy ?
Who, like Him, is strong.

In His word of promise 
Men securely trust ;

All Hie ways are righteous,
All His judgments just.

Sing aloud to Jesus !
While thii life shall last ;

All along our pathway 
He Himself has passed.

O, my soul forget not 
One so good and wise ;

His abundant fulness 
All thy need supplies.

Sing aloud to Jesus !
All things that have breath ; 

He has borne our sorrows.
He has conquered death.

On Hie brow there gleameth 
God-head’s awful crown ;

At His feet the ransomed 
Lay their honors dowu.

at his

orget the feeblest service, humblest love, 
asks that of our store we give to him " 

The best we have.olars readily 
iven careful 
aen they ask 
ear teachers, 
it is possible 
lothing of it, 
t Scripturrs, 
ill the facte, 
в whole force 
is bidden in 
ie Scriptures 
ind they arc 
1 surely there 
id the vision, 
eared in their 
mnd without 
ity that they 
in our S. S.

—The Interior. Sing aloud to Jesus !
Ever sounding sea.

Join the growing concert,
Vast immensity !

Earth with all Thy voices 
Blend in sweet accord,

Aid us, while we worship 
Man's redeeming Lord.

Sing aloud to Jesus j 
Sound His fame abroad ;

All Hie vast perfections 
Magnify and laud.

All ye angels praise Him,
All ye heavens adore,

Praise Him, mortals, praise Him, 
Now and evermore.

Л J* Л

A Dream.
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be had done to the old, і. Л, ruling elder, with power to Behold the day ia at its xenith still ;

Ті» not the time for slumber. Rise and work."administer the ordinances in the absence of a pastor. He 
died six years after this.

This seemb to me the true explanation between the ap- “ I have not strength to reap," I sadly said ;
JH “ Others muet gather in the sheaves, and join

parent contradictions of the Rev. Joseph Dimock and the In the triumphant song of Harvest Home,,
Rev. Edward Manning, the son in a general way would Where I shall have no part. Then let me sleep." 
tvgar.l thi. virtually au ordination of hi. father a. a .. wblt „ thoo м relp ,. be ,M«rcd m. 
Baptist minister ; but Mr. Manning according to hia “ Go glean behind the reapers, gsthe 
exact, literal way of treating every matter, did not regard The handfuls that the laden ones have passed ;

And laboring thus, thoo wih not need to stand 
With empty hand* at the glad Harvest Home.

s

Bass River, N.. S.
J» Jl J*

A Trip to Tobique.it as an ordination to the Baptist ministry. I see no 
other reasonable explanation.

1
E. M. Savndhrs.

Having been invited by the pastor and brethren of the 
Tobique Valley church to visit them and administer the 
ordinance of baptism, we left our home on the 9th 
inst., reaching our destination the next evening. We 
found Bro. D. F. Miller heartily engaged in a gracious 
work of revival among the people ; also Bro. Blackburn, 
a former pastor, was on a visit to his old field. We 
entered into the work with the brethren, preaching Fri
day night and having a precious Conference meeting 
Saturday p. m. Sunday, at 10.30 a. in., we met at Linton 
school house, and after a blessed meeting of great power 
we repaired to the beautiful waters of the Tobique river k 
where we buried in baptism the following persons : Wm. 
Sleeves, Asa Masten and wife, Thomas Cummfeig and 
wife, Oswald Bell and wife, Mrs. J. B. Cliff, Lottie Cliff,. 
Maud Vincent, Dora Tingley, Mrs. Hesten Giberson.

At 2 p. m. we met at the school house, at 4 Corners, 
Station Ridge, and again at 7 p. m., where the twelve 
baptized in the morning, with Bro. Joshua Wark and 
wife, and Sisters Sleeves and Mellville, received the hand 
of fellowship. We then sat down to the Lord's Supper, 
with perhaps the largest number that ever gathered with 
us on the Tobique River. Thus we were permitted to 
spend the blessed Sabbath day : preaching three times, 
baptized twelve candidates,—giving the hand of fellow
ship to sixteen, and observing the Lord's Sapper.

At a business meeting Monday, which lasted 
social exerciae, about four hours, the following brethren 
were appointed deacons and oidained to that office : 
Benj Read, J. B. Cliff, Wayman Wright, Joshua Wark. 
The following additional trustees were then appointed : 
C. W. Vincent, Asa Masten, Thoe. Camming and Hazen 
Sleeves. Monday evening at 7 o’clock we again met, and 
after pmtrhing the Word, Bro. Geo. Trafton came for
ward and offered himself for baptism, also Bro. Sandie 
McDougald, a man between six and seven feet m height, 
who bad been most wonderfully converted, decided to 
follow Jesus. We then decided to hold service at Linton 
school house Tuesday, at 10.30, which we accordingly 
did, and after service we again descended into the baptis
mal grave, where the above brethren and Mrs. 
Sandie McDougald were baptized. These, with our aged 
Bro. Masten, received the hand of fellowship, swelling 
the membership of the little church of eleven members to 
forty-five, fourteen having been added daring the fall 
and winter by Bro. Worden, of Andover, and Bro. Miller. 
Sister Copp then offered herself as a candidate for 
baptism and church membership. Bro. Miller expects 
others to come forward soon and we have promised 
( D. V. ) to go back and baptise for him. Our young 
brother haa secured a large place in the affections of hia 
people. May he be enabled to lead them into all truth 
for Iris namesake.

“ Go with a loving heart, and thou cmns't bear 
To those who faint beneath their weight of sheaves 
A cep of water in the Master’s name .
And if, refreshed by thee, fresh sheaves they gsin, 
Thy heart shall share the gladness of their song."
" My heart avows thee right," I answer made.
* ‘ Where shall I find, oh messenger of light,
The work thou bids’t me do? " He, answering, said, 
“ Go where the need ie greatest,"—and was gone.

J» Л Л

Our Best.
BY HBLKN A. MAIN.

“Our greatest need is somebody to make us do our
lien." . r • ’

Did Kmmerson ever write a truer line ? The poverty, 
weakness and want, which we see all about us in the Anil then; methought, I rose, and journeyed forth 
physical, intellect nil, and spiritual malms, are not the To find my field of labor. India's shores 
mull ,,f man’, lack of ability and talent, end they would In .nn^itittoM drrod ^'toiAtia^rim* °W° 
quickly disappear if some influence could induce each Her fields were stretching far, for harveft white, 
meuilier of the human family to exercise fully and in tlte And here and there a lonely reaper toiled, 
nihi direction», the cepacitiee which he already poeeeeeee. , trod OT AMe’s ,bore ; and felt the night

1 am acquainted with a young man who carried off the That lies upon her people. North and South 
highest honors at school and college, but his father, They wait the coming of the sons of light

To bring to them the tiding» of great joy, 
fields are white—the laborer» are few.

are minded to 
have succeeded
it in summing 
it if just we 
n the power of 
xr eyes that we 
BW," He would 
I of His word, 
ising power to 
ild surely come 
r commonitir*.

when congratulated on his son's talent, replied that the Tlie 
boy was naturally no more of a scholar thau most boys, 
but that his mother was determined that he should excel, And so through many lands I passed. From all

ryu™ ££££
ry to success. Benjamin West prom worship of their gods of wood ami stone, 

To love and pçaise our Saviour and our King.

uid that, .stimulated by her constant
made the
*id, " My toother's kiss made me a painter."

ckiw'to'our mti,i;“,d«::û^5o,oar door''
dear і hildren to be satisfied with nothing less than doing With none to reap. In days gone by 
“d bing their best, to go on, day by day. One lonely worker had gone forth to till

bussing fields. Alone he worked,
And gave his manhood’s strength, his time, hie thoughts ; 
But when God called him to a higher task 

Sometime» it is the influence of a friend that brings The work was only well begun ; and now 
H; Ь»t th.ro „ , . J hn B. Gough -P-- the ,ieU

« ' ' platform, moving thousands to temperance and Tlie storehouse of our King, 
manhood and God, by his matchless eloquence, was the
««armng, drunken John B. Gough, »t hi. best, sud, _ . ... . d.^k^uTlI

In “ The Changed Life," Henry Drummond says : Here, in our own bright land, where church bell's chime

iZz::,rc"zrdzrnJv,r“mpMyr ziïsnszv&iïж;to.l„a)s ,t our beet. While with them we cannot ть», bringeth life and pa.ee is tond proclaimed, 
mean thoughts or speak ungenerous words. All Hero, close beside It all, is greetset need.

/best «topa in our nature are drawn out by their inter- oh, brothers, sisters, shall It still be so ?
7"*' and ,r find a music in our souls that waa neror Or shall we, in our Master s name, go 
"ee before. Suppose even that influence prolonged a And help to raise this Micmac people

РеГrrZetime- Whl' rbtJu,Sven on the common plane of life, talking oar And how to gain at lest the Heavenly home,
, walking our streets, working side by side, are And join with us in praises to our King.

П”і6еп 0/ souls.”
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flDeeeeneer anb Diôftor en ауті cultural people, and the colony now owns ten on* or two occaaioni latch, exceptional and an in- 
thouaand acres ol land, having been given twenty novation among us,as Baptists?

Tk. Uar'.l— R.MI., p.htl.kl.. 1 .d yte" la which to w for EKh family owns from ,s „ Scriptural lor a church to observe the
me Har.tine Ddptitt rubllibillg bompaoj Ltd 40 to ioo acres and each freeholder has assumed hla Lord's Supper on any other day than the Lordч

Publlehw. and Proprietor. proportionate dime of the debt conttoAed by the day.-ring we have neither precept nor example
community La their town. ' Valdaae, ' they have tBe w°ro lor it t
started a hosiery mill and a number of other manu- j. la not the observance of the Lord's Supper, on 
faAuring enterprises Their present poverty такеє theoecaalon of a public gathering, auch aa an ordin 
toil e»d self-denial neceeaary, but Urn, am frugal In ^.n counci!, apt to tad 
their habita and no people are more contented y
They are
la given to the study of the Bible and they appre- ebration of the Lord's Supper on any day except
date the value of education. It la to be presumed Sunday la exceptional among Baptists, aa it la also
that they hold (Irmly to the principles insisted upon among other Protestant bodies, but probably the
by their early teachers, that '• The Bible is the only exceptional observance of the Supper on other r. .
rule of faith ; " " God ia the only ohjedt of wor- cannot be said to be an innovation among Baptists
ship," and " Christ is the only foundation of salva
tion." It ia said that these Waldenaian colonists scriptural. The ordinance was not established on 
are characterized by courtesy, hospitality, a high the Brat day of the week. There is no precept that 
sense of honor and an abhorrence of debt, a love of it shall he observed on that day or that it shall not 
morality and a reaped! for law. People of such a be observed on other day*. The fadt that it is known 
class will certainly do a country good and not evil, that in the days of the apostles the Supper was ob-
We should be glad to hear of colonies of Walden served on the Lord's Day, does not of course prove

that It was never observed on other days. When 
Paul instructs the Corinthians (I Cor. п : 17-34) a« 
to the proper observance of the ordinance, he says 
nothing about the day of the week.

3. It Is doubtless undesirable to encourage inno 
vatlona on regular usages without good reasons 
But perhaps we are in some danger of laying too 
great emphasis on ''regularity." Exceptional 
circumstances may In some things justify udepar 
lute from regular usage. Prom our reading of the 
New Testament we ate inclined to think that in the 
days of the apostles It would not have seemed an 
irregularity to observe the Lord's "Supper on such 
an occasion as that to which our correspondent 
alludes.

|i.oo Pas Лижем.ТЖЖ MS } fi.50 tv run in Advawce

S. McC BLACK. 
A. H. CHIPMAN,

Попов і. There can be no doubt,we suppose, that the celtlally a religious people, much time
85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

rttoas Sr PSTieeOe a CO , «• Osrsisla Si.

1. We do not see that it can be regarded as un
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i.
The Waldenses.

It is an interesting fadt that in the mountains of siane settling in Canada.
Tennessee there ia a flourishing colony of Waldenaea, 
which wan planted there a few years ago and which 
continue# from time to time to receive addition# 
from over the #en. The history of these people, a*
i. weu known, i. , moat Interesting one in a religl T|]e nioit gn,tlfying featu« ln roBn«ftlon wlth 
ou.point ofv.ew Their origin is usually traced to the t diatllrbtd ronlllUon of tht
Peter Waldo, of Lyon., whoa* work as a preacher world thr growing feellng of good.wlM bmwm, 
against the corruptions of the church ol Rome Greet Briuln eod the United States Them la In- 
belong, in the latter part of the twelfth century. It dwl n0 fof jeàUmilw ,nd Aitputtt b*wmi

Probable, however, that long before Peter the teo grelt Engllah.peaking nation., but awry 
W: ?' MCrC Wer‘ ,,ІП 7 vmlley- a people reMOB why the helrtielt fee,lngsof ,mlty ,od ^
who held essentially the same view, of religion. thould iy Oo th, „ of the .utMmen 
truth a, those professed by Pete, Waldo and h,a „f ^ Brtula th„, „„ ^ mln|fe,t 
followers, it wu tmposs ble for auch a man a. „„ a atom, .taire to cultivât, friendly relation.
Waldo to remain long with,nth, pale of the Roman wlth thc American republic, and ti.ladl.po.ltio» has
church. lie and his fellow preacher» were first com- v _ i,v it,. ,,,1. „r 1. Is there any Divine authority for, or will themande. ,0 he ,l ient, hut like the apostle, they 77 ,^С гПГоГ ^,1««сіГііс1 m.vh^ ««eta of the Baptist cl,uroh permit th,p»torofa 
judged it right to obey God rather than men, and Z w,h ‘Z! ї"їй *2 k'“ ',h' ”Ье" h* fi"d‘ th'm а,""С
btasss they continued to declare the truth of God 7"*J7, її ' .и.
aa tficy« found it in the Scrinture* thev were in strenKth of lhe er«*teat powera in Europe, tbs sûtes a Would auch condudt in a pastor be n matter for
uu:«ü-nûtatahy■ЯЯЙуім і!." M?;hndltherr,pl“,frG:,ltiBriltinkr,y “<№"'•
..communication did not of JTrse close the mouths "аЙ'іп taLüf We 40 Bot r«mcmbct tb,t the Scriptures^

of the preachers. Th, spirit of unrest which pre- ..churcb “У *1>*С,ЙС ,nd Cltt»°n"li
ceded th. great reformation was already being v'l/Zfu Ті Пм^ҐтпТк.'ТьГ^Гь, «îri pr*MPU °П ,hU Р°ІП‘ » ««та, however, fair V,
frit in Europe, and Waldo and hi. disciple, found ,,.7 th‘ ^,. ôf th.Î counfrv . snlriTof ‘h‘ ScdPture* ,nd tl" ,rt cl“ V"*'"'
msny who were resdy to listen «0 their preaching of ”d " Brftrin їьГІТ/ UP°" ““ “,HmPtio" tbet mlnlsto" wl“ b,ve Knsv
.pure, d^nsand purer living than that which ‘J!^LVnX t»“

ministers. Vhe vlewiof Waldospresd'into Prsncè’ ^u^hlVÏ^ng'ly^s^ ‘’‘тЬ.'^іим^ЬкІ, *' “ might ' bU‘ “ W°”ld be w'“ thet he ,hm
lUly and BohemU. and hi. adherent, became «pec- LriuLh« f.U »m»ll jd ^tak Chilian o^n ”™t ^ kl"dly •dmonl,bed by •«"« wl“ broth,r '
Ully numeroua in .'mvence .nd in the valleys of t^ C^y «me prudent m=th« ,n l.me,
I ledmont in ,,4r. hsvlng beencondsmned by the ,nd p„„„ hll ,ppwled not „„у to th, A ,У 
Bynod of Tsrregtme, large numbers of the W.lden- ,ÿmUy but to th, M,f-lnl,r«t of the
*,*.hW7.h , 7 ; П 7 American people InUIllgent m«t in ths.UnlUd
path of their history Is marked with the blood of Ih.t ,c.^r ... I
their martyrs, t'ud.r Pop. «ixtu. IV . crusade *7», andInU^tln thTtatU -A hymn entitled "Sing Aloud for Jesus," by
«u preached against them In ,«W they were t '* ^ Bri7.^7. R,v Jl CUrk' wU1 ^ found on our third рад. th»
attacked by a I'rvnch and Italian army, when 3.000 ^7,'” ln chiné to hTLrv cûLriv WWk' “ °ГІ|,І01І1у eI,p“red ln the Lo"don1 B;v
of them were kiliad, ,0.000 Imprisoned and .,.000 of ^Ln. Jd t^ th.t If ht^Z of1^« ^ “d' *' *” ,Dforœed' h“ mucb P"1*1'their children distributed In Catholic town, and ^ Britoln^Vh^Mkamfr^h^W Kn,l“d Ш АШЄГІСЄ- W. hear that two of Mr
village» ",mtafi..m, he cenliiry ".ay. Clark', hymn, .to to appear In a new hymn hook
°”Z O""- blatory I. mainly comprimai In th, Unlud eutWi Th, „ t„et
.uflerlng. and d«,h fo, conerimito saha.» But counlry «„ not blind to th. fadt that th. British
Wt III IC ga CS o ume d not ao prevail against ],mp|r, » affording a market for more than on* half
th. W.ldea.lan church a* to destroy It from lb. nf u,c|r lurplul',preaea1. th,y ,r,«cognizing more -Tb* PeoP1* tb,t dWlrtl ,n derk“l Afrle* eN be'l
7th. A tom,,, ni su preaerved until the dawning clt,rly tlJ tv^Z(or* that the^Ulah Empira ït«"'»g to w th. light. It 1. mid that there arc
of 6 brighter ud more peaceful age, Since 184» .t.ndll fuiiv .breast of their own countrv in th» now in the Congo State sixty-seven miealon edboi.l#
!17 ^7 ”J^n!" їй*1' B,tl” Tl»*«« appreciation and promotion of th. righto of the <” charchea.nd ton IhouMnd profnund Chri.tiai,
Ion. and political liberty, and by aubaequent lndlvldull cltlien snd tbl рг|пс|р1м of „щ,,.,, convarto, Thla la only a beginning of course, but
revolution* sit Itsly lia* Wn open^ to them, the liberty tliev begin to sympathise in some dirree it Is • beginning,and we cannot doubt but that tl «n~ ÏST”,,. rsürünz: -c«-“-v“;=”•» »»--,«» ■ZLmid.étlm Th w “ Ï* " " °f «"K-K'd and .0 perceive that her extension of em- 4P superstition end l.vsgsry reigned In the Congo 
tléJi. Ггі nlm« ,1 n /* P‘-« l« uot ,11 snd only . gems of grab, snd there Is, country l„ their grossest snd crudest forms. Mr
become very numerous, The dodtrinee for which «leased to believe s erowtmr nnnrscl.tlon nt И. M Stanley say# that at that time once a month
bZ Mtatofi bé'étoL1 Chriftto^tottlr t1!* h7‘ ih, v.lu. lo th. world, and toTtol.Lntto^t ia par- on 10 BV"1*e ,y,ry village of th. one hundred 

tbLTto^Ït éf nümtféT ” tlcular, of the bulwark, which G«at Briuln In thouaasd aMiatad to ba in the Congo St.Uwlb
lar euceedefl them In point of numlws. hsrwlf end ln Colonial Втрім has built up In the "«wd * <“^«1 tragedy of one kind or another lie
thl N« YolkVndZéw 'n?'; îï! UT Wreed fr°? of political and commercial freedom. That Jud*** tbat °"B weald Bot ^ fBr wroa« la Plecl"g
7. *-^.7 "7! ". ' thl» 1,etUr understanding With Its recognition of the tb* BBmW of tbw iudlelel mBrder* “ 00* ol,ll°"
ti«tJ ‘iTUUllg w« made’bv'the'éettiè* mmmunlly of llf‘ Bnd 55* ‘he two • y~r B”d tW° ШПП**

r^jSS^tïtMîT'Â W:^.rH.L,.Mribodie, Bptaope, Bishop

hid*«і*iLtoTuaT, в""їГл1 w“i'i,"‘i'7' wh° c'en lr"* "riini""nd','c'ytruc Am,rie,n'

• saisyessur sr&r-i.
— y -U 7. .>k7 ТЧГ." .0" h "h d1 t,".IHIB' Quetilons. accompanied by hie wife, and both are in good
Thy Sis aide to brtnç but Util, wealth with them, „ 00t the eelebretion of the Lord'. Supper on health. It U etotod that ШаЬор H^zell I. ace» 
eel toe oniony la laid to prospering, They e» * other day then the Lord e day, ea reported oe ditedby Preeident Coleman, of Liberie, ea eonfidco'

* * *

Ltt There be Amity.

* * *

Editorial Notes.

shortly to be leaned by the American Baptlat Publi 
cation Society. Thl» eeledtion I» expedled to bo one 
of the beet, If not the beet, published In America

'éSL.'
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tial emissary to Lord Salisbury and President ance and, driving to Pubnlco, retarned with Mr. DeLong, United SUte», divided over the question of slavery into a 
McKinley, to whom he bears letters entrusted to who performed the ceremony. This marked an epoch in Northern and a Southern contingent. The history of the
bim on the eve of hi* departure from Monrovia. It jjj* ^^^i^^^ghTh^Meth^ï^i^^Churlh

roan prefers a requeat for closer relations to Great shortly after hi* return from Truro he married Maria respectes* its sister church of the North, yet it is numeri- 
Britain and the United State» in the Interest of his Crowell damrhter of Мою and Loniae Crowell of cally one of the largest denominstions in the country, country and to secure protection against French and Ba.rington, snd mon acmpted the portion of School î&n «‘^lU^jStedSÎSttoSSft Г»М 

Germ** encroachment, which is represented to be Inspector for Shelburne County, during which time he Methodists of the South, which, in themselves, form an- 
threatening the independence of the little republic, preached every week in school houies and other places other large body. The M. E. Church of the South 
Tl-c German Governor of the Cameroon» has pro- » U«y o^nwl lohim While still inqwctor he beromc s^ftta
V' ^cd a German protedtorate over Liberia, and a pastor of the Barrington Baptist church, devoting this German mission work. In 1891 the church was expend- 
r, ,,t incident, according to Bishop HaitseU's salary to the erection of their house of worship. Three ing for missions, Foreign and Domestic, .bout *600,000

енге~:інн ршшші
eîkCl in s purpose. Stubbert and Rev. Aaron Cogswell. The day being fine, and the Presbyterian Church (South). The United
И—Attention is here called to what Mr. Cohoon the church at Doctor's Cove was crowded. The morning Presbyterians come from a union of a Reformed Presby-
ptes elsewhere in this paper in reference to «• S*J« -P to the examination which was highly ^пІ.таЛго'^пеДЇ мГої ГОе ?chu1ro
students who are desirous of engaging in missionary satisfactory, and in the afternoon the ordination sermon wae held in 1859. According to its statistics of 1893, the 

1 pastoral work for the summer months. Many «- preached by Rev. Robert Porter The eervicra clewed Umted Prmbyterisn body bd 935 congregation* 89;
1 . . .. - s / with a sermon in the evening by Rev. J. H. Saunders, ministers and і xi,000 members. Its contributions for all

of our student preachers have proved themselves to . . .. .„,г |„,пг.„іп„ „ purposes showed an average of $14 per member.he very efficient workers. It is to be desired that Presbytery of L CuVbcVhnd Presbyterian.
When Brother Richan commenced his ministry there WBe organized in 1810. It grew out of a great revival in

our young ministers who are pursuing their studies were no Baptist meeting bouses between Argyle Head x&jo in the Cumberland country of Kentucky, under the
abroad shall spend their vacations among the and Lockport, with the exception of a small, unfinished preaching especially of a Presbyterian minister, James
churches of their native province, so that when Щ

their studies are completed they may be likely to his pastorate of twenty-rix years, Mr. Richan organized tion on cf many professing Christians who had
return and settle here. No doubt there are over- їіЇІІ^кїГгі!!!»0*!!™! no sympathy with Evangelical religion. This branch of

Лті no.frvro K. wto.1 nf osoîsfonfo fnr І® tbelr, Ргеве®1 prosperity. During this time three Presbyterianism has 126 Presbyteries, 1,700 ministers and
w orked pastors who would be glad of assistant» for houses of worship were completed ; one of them bufned 200,000 church members,
a few months in order that they might enjoy a well- and was being replaced at the time of his resignation. As Xt the beginning of the Civil war the main body of
earned vacation or accomplish work upon their field L^<5,nih^IcteritiL“!n^Lîri^Vhl.‘îif!.^rnt'0*fm?rd g^yteriarL* in the United State, became divided iuto a

• .... . . 7. « .__, which characteristic, in addition to hisgifts as a profond North church and a South church. Bitter feelings were
winch greatly needs to be done, bnt which single- preacher, was prominent throughout his ministre, making engendered at the time between the two sections and Dr. 
handed they are not able to undertake. Churches “I® *n evident pastor. He was deeply spiritual, yet Johnson’s history i* evidence that the time has not yet
should consider that when they are enabling their seuUtion of truth. A* constant Codent of the Wor/he toVSeth^UtthTN^hwnb^a^^PresbvterianUm 
їм store to take needed vacations or securing for them loved, be never hesitated to acknowledge there was haa outstripped the .Southern in numbers and strength, 
needs* assistance, they are making one of the beat -«ft l-.l'bpood hi. comprehension, an» oftenhaving The membmhip of the Praebyterien church South, ac- 

u.iMs. 1. tin.* I do not know ’ to some request for inter- COrding to the census of 1890, was 179,000. It is nowpossible investment». . There is that acattereth preUtion, would later give the result of new sfcudy upon probably considerable over loo.ooo.
tie point in Question The death of a daughter early in
his ministry had great effect upon his preaching in after Jf Ji
years. All denominations respected and loved him, and 
where another man might have met oooosition. he gained
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and yet increaseth, and there la that witbholdeth 
more than is meet, but it tendeth to poverty.”
Christian Register, " it vulgarises the mind thst is dW^g стюС^ тн^ікГотгіи^готиЬ^пмт^іьЇ 

subjected to its influences by meny of Its exhlbi- «■* to promote harmony alt bout surrendering hi. 
,i„„s. For ' debasing the " moral currency' the ^Z^SS^StS,

The Baptists at Aylesford, N. S.—“If the stage does nothing worse," says the

The Baptist church at Ayleeford, N. 8., celebrated it* 
fifty-second anniversary on Lord'* day, March 13th. At 

„ of the the morning service Rev. В. M. Keirstead preached an
burlesque of many operas and plays ia as effective truth which susUined him ю many years in a purpose anoiVereary sermon. At the afternoon meeting reports 
" thing, miserably suggest! veorobscenc^ Andin pr-soted of th. different department, of the work
this business it ha* a powerful ally in the, yellow require hi* resignation. of the church. Mrs. Morgan, wife of the pastor, gave *

or will the 
pastor of a 
them alone

1 matter for 
«gUIRBK 
cripturcn or 
categoric.il 

ever, fair to 
?les proceed 

have Sense 
f of express

require his resignation.
Soon after he received a call to Digby, where he served 

East Boston as assistant 
church, and at times

journalism of the time. Much of this is thoroughly Soon after he received a call to Digby, where he served sketch of the W. M. A. Society, referring especially to 
immoral With its lies and misrepresentations it the work and infintoce in the Society of the Ще Mrs. J.
cultivates the basest passions of the mind. With supplying pulpit, indifferent parts of the state. Here, },• R«sd ; Mr. G. W. Eaton, Superintendent, reported for 
Itb exploitation of thing» gross and sensual, it dnlla »• •rw?wh"evh- «” «Ь» loT* «И sympathy of the, the Sunday School ; Mies Ethel Baton for the B. Y. P.

-х,а«ж nf ми. sroarifrn, a people, but hie health continued to fail until last Novem- U. The roll of members was called. The pastor, Rev.till, sense Of noble purity. Ana Where It does not h«r fThanlraotvino Hav\ Vim «иІтгтЛ the hnmnitml s-hers- , „ ,.V ...m.ike dlrwftly for immorality, it make, for such be ^ Fel^ ■?. fch m»h«r of hb <*>u^«.Uou Lrch.TeVtak^T M.’.era, R°.v, СЬ.г1е."ти°рре‘ 
.vulgarity a. 1. allied to Immorality Meantime the torou^ hî D. D„ Rev. J. L. Read, Rev. H. N. Perry sud Rev. J.

atmosphere of the business world Is so overloaded Gist Illness the faces of his people were constantly shout w. Bancroft have been pastors, Rev. J. L. Read waa
with the psaslon for money-getting that the young him. Services were held in the church which he eerved plstor thirty years, more than li»lf of the church’s
munis often persuaded that money, roust be got Jïntto Bsrring°on?’whêre ^ешЙЧаІщ' swsvЬваМе*^!* history. The absence of Bro. Read was much regretted.-' 
- uiehow—If not by fair means, then by foul. The little daughter, February 26. He leaves s wile, four sons Pastor Morgan made fitting acknowledgment of the 
fun- edge of Integrity ia easily worn away • and the -o'* » daughter, and a host of friends, In whose hearts labors sml influence of Bro. Read in Aylesford church,

ujbllltv of some base surrender becomes a nroba ,b,"lU *?.Г!2Я- 7h= J-0"1- << David come to the R,v c. Mor„, D. D„ glve . magnificent eddre..,bw5StTwlr*SriaS, SiVAj!?"d.„
., и» ...... ................................ «...
» ukneaa of the tempted will.” leave thee nor forsake thee," ahd if the sympathy of

friends can in any way alleviate sorrow let that which 
now comas from the hearts of so many be blessed to tc 

■Eknxst Quick.
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snd impreseive addrcee. Some of the event» narrated 
by Dr. Morse have lately been presented to your readers 
by Dr. Saunders. Rev. D. H. Simpeon, of Berwick, 

jl j| spoke * few words of congratulation on behalf of the
The death of Rsv. William H. Rich., brought d«p re- Book Notices СІ,1*ГСЬ' “ "* * ШК,ІПК '°nlt '° ^

rc ŷ.1“dknow”Ь1шdurie* ,-HrarhL;Tttw^T,H^" &сь,г,и гготіп,ет^ьїог,тprcached-rich,ndpowcr,ui
, Mrt Hlc^ «..n.,,v. =f Ysnnou^hsring been “ ReV,“ С°тР",У' Imh^.go Й
born there In the year 18Я1 • child of Presbyterian par- .. , .. f „ principally for the parsonage. This debt had been re
mis. .Studious by nature, he made the most of his 7,1 ™Є U? b“ ^ C* , V *mn “ ducedVy the labors of pastor and people to $350,

'И unities, and not istiefied with the study punned at е*огУ sn<I states that It was written in the winter of the dsy of celebration this amount was provided

ÎMSÎÎÏ: “■tr*,"" « '•unity found bim with book in hand. After leaving e “*S”v interesting book, and earnest readers can ford Baptists are favorable. An energetic, able pastor

.Г,™ .Її ^.«I.,™,«„». hi,.b„ -ÿgeSSS№5S5™ • •• 1
took up the Khool work again. Prior to this hi. mind had ,0! l^r motto' WOT“ )“u‘ d®f " ,,,ad ”ho
t№., filled with qnsatlon. of religion, liberty sod wrlce : Ц*** ‘hmnwlve. to do -verytblng In their dslly live, 
though a constant attendant at the Presbyterian church, , "J ref*!*n°e to , ”°^°'. The resalle’ M.« ,h
hi wee undecided about hie baptism. It was at this time “the r-ell-tlc etyle of the book, were remerksble, work-

їяйгйяяіbristis
*h" ™ «Ь. »«« Bepti.. hM4g townehlp, and ^исіп, highly Imporisn, efiecU W «£**£ h ™
Ihn.u^hKHeur^ebook.ntiti^' Throdo.UE.mest,” to tbs community. ,lder.bl. „p,ri,nc. In the ministry, end mm, ere
which had greet weight In determining hie course. After America Church Hletory. . ordeined. Any ШІИІОП field or church in Nov. Scorie
«rrful perusal of this book, he spent with Bradford The eleventh volume of this eerie., published S>y the or Ploce Bdwsrd l.leud deelroue of securing the service, 
armpton, now Dr. Kempton, sod Mr». Smith some hours Chrletisn Literature Company, New York, embrace, of on. of tb.w brethren «bould write to the under.ieiied 
6 Hie study of the New Teetement, leering them with e short historiée of the Methodist Church, South ; The ,t the earliest dite practicable. Are there not 
thü'"? j‘ÜL£rM*rL 7і* 4*Lb*, Г*‘“ГП^ 10 U!l United Presbytérien Church ; The Cumberland Presby- putora who are planning for a long vacation who want. jk-w hs desired to bs Imroarend, sxpsctlng Mr. Knmpton teriao Church, nod the Preebyterien Church, South. roppiiM| „ «оте churches who want to lighten the 

, tend perform theceremony, hot found he wae unOf. The respective eutbor. era Profeeeor Oroee Alexander, burdens of their peetore by giving them assistant, for » 
>lnrd. To the joy ofall the Rav. Thomae DaLoog ... D, D„ j.nra, B. Boulfor, D. D„ Profmaor R. V. Poeter, ,.w ewkl, Application, ara r,qu..ted from all «ch. 
h preach at Bait Pubnlco, fifteen mile, distent, on th. D. D„ and Ргоіюог t. C. Johneon, D. D. A. сожоом? Cor. вес’у. H M В
L«ii « day, rod Mr. Kemptou gladly racurad » сопшу- The Metbodlete, like many other denominations In the Wotirille, N. S„ March 16th. 1

* * *
end.

Rev. W. H. Richan.

* j* *
Student Missionaries.
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л л The Story Page, л л
hie work faithfully and McBlroy had praised him. The 
conductors and motormen on other cere, notwithstanding thought Charlie, despondently, when they were on their 
their greet surprise on first seeing him, had also expressed 
their epprovsl in verious ways, and be knew be bed their know I have earned it—unless be turns me off before

night.”
Delicious odor* from other people'* Thanksgiving 

the men who wae taking the place of the superintendent, dinners floated to Charlie as the car sped along, ami he 
” I'm told that Mr. Rawlineon has a great objection to wondered if hie mother had roasted e turkey, 

boys,” he seid, ” but I beer good reports of yon, end I 
sm going to the responsibility of keeping you on till he ae yet received no word. ” They're keeping it till mom

ing," he thought. "I'll not sey anything about it et 
This dey was very like the preceding one, and at night home till then either,” he added. ” Mother needn't have

it to worry over (ill she's obliged to.”
Jessie end Jamie were on the ‘lookout for him, though

” I wonder If be will pey me for these three days,*'How Charlie Substituted.
wey. “Well, if be doesn't it Is some satisfaction toit Y MLIZAB1TH XOXXIMS

not f<
Charlie Leslie's father wee e street car conductor But 

wow, three days befoee Thanksgiving, be bad had e bad 
attack of rheumatism, end wsa too 111 to work

” What are we going to do, mother Г Charlie asked 
in a troubled tone, when everythin* poeeibla bad been 
done for his father, end Jessie end Jamie, the two younger 
-children, were quiet for the night. It's aa much ae we 
-can do to make both end* meet, anyway, end now there'll 
lie no money coming In."

" Oh ! we can manage .that for a little while," hia 
mother answered. 1 I shouldn't worry • bit if 1 could 
only lie sure your father wouldn't low hie position "

" I never thought of that," exclaimed Charlie, in dis
may, euddenly remembering how very strict the compeny 
wee.

"•Well, let u* hope for the best,'? hi* mother seid, 
trying to «peek cheerfully.

good will.
In the morning Charlie went again to see Mr. Trask,

The long afternoon came to an end, and Charlie bad

oomea beck.”

Mr, Italie was still no better.
Tbenkegiving morning came, and ahowed no change,

either in the weather or the invalid's condition, and itwaaso dark outaide they could hardly aee an inch 
Charlie's heart wss very heavy sa he began hie third beyond their noees, which were flattened egeinat the
day's work. Shortly before noon e portly men with a pane. Charlie celled them ee he went by, and they
vallae boarded the car by the front platform, which wea rushed to open the door for him. 
against the company's rules, end took a seat near the
forward end. He looked tired end croee, and the little aupper, so you can have some," they cried. "Hurry 
girl with blue eyes, opposite him, shrank back. He, hurry—hurry—up t"

Bui Cherlle could not be contcul »ilh hoping ; h. boweeer, *,,„1 „r,|gbt befon him over her bend, and 
wanted to lie doing He thought of several waya In nol Spp#nr to 
which be could earn email aunts of money, but to get 
enougli for the support of the family was another matter. 
and be pondered over it, and continued to ponder, till

" Memma baa saved the Thanksgiving dinner for

" Father is much better—ever eo much better,” ehe 
her, or indeed snytblng else, till eaid. ” If only he can real and have nothing to worry

Charlie's voice close beside him said courteously : him for a month or віх weeks hia health will be the bent
" Your fere, air.” it has been for years, the doctor thinks.''

. , ...... ... Hs turned quickly at this, and seeing Charlie's boyish "Oh, dear I” thought Charlie. ” How can be rest or
long after be was abed. Just tiefore midnight be suddenly fecg ^la own grew red end he scowled. help worrying when the superintendent is eo sure to turn
rt.rtc.1 up. " Why dido II think of thst before I to .. whll you ,loln| htre,.. h, drouuded roughly. u, both off. for good, tomorrow !••
muttered, end then stole aoftly down Maire for the little Teklog ferfi| elr ., Charlie answered pleasantly, At that moment the postman knocked, and handed In
elnrm clock on lb. menl.1. In two minnle. efter he he.! mjn bi. ^ tb,n checked . |«uer sddrewed to •' M.eter Chéri» beelle." On on,
wound U end pieced It on the chelr nee, hi. pillow, he h|m„„ 1|Ml p,|d hl, corner of the envelop, we. prints, “The Rlvww.il
wwfhetaelnp. • Cherlle now give hie attention to the little girl, who Electric Trsniportation Compeny,"

When the elarm went off, five hour, liter, Cherll. euonlh, ï>rg. ^ Шп become tote had dropped one 
sprang out of bed and was half dressed before the whirring ^ ^вг nnjee
M.K.I. In the kitchen he found hi. mother elreedy up. „ ' ,nd flod „ ln , fa,, Mld
She «Id his (ether bed keen In greet petn ell night, end chll11, 1|ld „„ k||„ b, ktd e.^ully ln
bed not slept at all.

" I'm going to take hia place on the car, if they'll let 
me," said Charlie.

Mr*. I,e*llc looked doubtful. " I'm afraid you ere not 
old enough," alie raid.

” It won't do any harm to try.”
"Oh, nol”

Cherlie flushed, end hie Angsts trembled as he opened 
it. He glanced at the end end eew Mr. Trask's signature. 
Than he began at the beginning.

" My Deer Boy—Not to keep you in suspense, Mr 
Rewlinson returned today. I have not seen him, as he 
went at once to hia daughter's home, on the West Side 
Front there be telephoned me, aaking who wae the buy 

"Maple Avenue,” she whispered, for ehe was very shy, conductor on Car No. 17, ami how he happened to be 
and When the place wae reached, Charlie stopped the there It telephoned the answer, ami then came this
car and beckoned to her, and lifted her gently to the order j”
crossing.

the straw till be found the missing coin, and held it up 
to her with e smile thet brought en answering smile from 
her. ” Now, where do you went to stop ?” he asked.

Here Charlie crumpled the letter up in hie hand. He 
Soon after this en old ledy wae seen running toward knew well enough what the order was, end so what wsa 

the car. She was trying to carry several bundles and the need of reading It ?
" May I see ?” eaid hia mother 
Charlie beetle ted, then gave her the lelterr 
Mrs, Leslie smoothed It out ead ran her eyes over it.

" It's vacation week, too, and even if I bad to stay out 
of school a month I could easily catch up by studying 
bard."

file mother eaid no more, but made haste to prepare a 
warm breakfast, and put up a lunch for him. When 
Charlie wa* ready to atari, he went iu to me hia father a 
minute and tell him what he intended doing. ” Can I 
wear your cap and take your watch ?” be asked.

When I went dov 
l«*dge that Aunt Betty 1 
in time my gift might 
And It haa. By degree 
«tenta, and by fsr the U 
who led lonely lives, a 
to bring a little brighti 

M «ute wea very q 
Jennie finished speekic 

" I had never thou] 
before,” ehe seid, "b

bold up en umbrella at the ваше time.
" Don’t worry, ma'am ; there's plenty of time," called 

Charlie, and helped lier up the steps. " I'll keep this for 
you,” he seid, as he cloeed her umbrelle, end when a gf( f*oe lighted up. 
little further on, she left the car, there wee her umbrella 
opened reedy, end e strong young arm to help her down be pleeeed I" 
the atepa.

Then there wee e girl who had put her fere Inside her understand." 
glove for safekeeping, and when It was wanted her fingers Hie mother bended beck the letter, and Cherlle read 
were eo chilled ehe couldn't unfasten the glove. the superintendent's order

” Let me try it?” proposed Charlie. The girl held out "Let Charlie Leslie keep hia father's piece till hi* 
her band, end in an instant the glove was unfastened, father gate well, end pey him hie father's wagee.” 
and with a laugh she shook the nickel into his palm.

"Oh !” she exclaimed, joyfully, "won't your fetlu-r

" OH, yea, if you want to !" groaned Mr. Leslie ; " but 
It will he of no uee ; they don't went boys."

"We'll aee," Cherlle returned, with attempted cheer- 
fuluea*. Tlie morning was cold snd disagreeable, end 
Charlie rsn all the way to the car subies. As he reached 
the placé he eew a man corning, and hurried towerd him.

"Are you Mr. Rawlineon, the super!nUndent?" he 
asked, breathlessly.

" No ; he ia away for a day or two. I am Uking hia 
place. Can I do anything for you?”

Charlie auted hie business in a few words.
" Come into the office and let me beve a look at you," 

eaid the man, unlocking the door as be spoke. When he 
had turned on the electric light be gave Charlie a keen

" Well—I don't know," beaeid, kindly but beeiUtingly.
" You are pretty yoitig. Are you aure you could do it 
all right >"

" I know I could,” Charlie answered, eagerly. But * few mitiutea later Charlie did ring and as the car
The man amiled. " Very well ; try it for one day, and came to a standstill the door of a house opposite opened ” Auntie, how many letters you write,” said Man if

we'll мі bow you get along." and an old man came out. Steele one morning aa she came into her Aunt Jennie'*
" Oh, thank you, air !” and Charlie, who saw by the " How Be know that man wanted to ride ?” one room end found her busy st the desk. ” I do so hate ' 

office clock that it lacked only three minutes of six, made passenger asked of another in a low voice. write letter»,” she added with a sigh, thinking of at lean
-a dash for hie car. McElroy , the motorman, wae already “ There wsa a woman inside at a cloeed window motion- » half-dozen .that ibe ought to answer,
at the post. Ing to him,” her compenion answered. Aunt Jennie looked up and laughed. ” Oh, I can n

” Hullo, Charlie f” he called. ” Thought I'd see you. The car was so crowded thet for a minute seemed ee member when It was quits as hard for me to write a letter 
Father can't come, can he?” if the old man would have to stand, especially as he was as it is for you now," ehe aald, aa she turned her chair

"No; I'm going instead.” very disagreeable to look at, and not overclean. But from the desk and faced Mattie.
” You ! Well, I rather gueae not, my boy !” Charlie whispered something to a boy near the door, and ” Why, I supposed it was always easy for you,” Mattie
" But I've got permission from the mao wbo'a Uking ihe boy sprang up and poliUly offered his seat. said, looking very much surprised. " I wonder, then. If

the superintendent's place.” A little efter this they ceme to a turn-out, where they I shall ever be able >0 learn the ert of ' letter writing
" Well, he raid, dryly, " you were in luck not to see brita for another car to come and para. Hera the made easy.' ”

Rawlineon himself. He'd never let you go.” Portly man with the vallae took bis leave. McBlroy ” I hope so, but 1 also hope that you will not have to
" Don't you think I can do it t” watched him out of eight, then welked around to the learn In quite eo unhappy a wey ae I did.”
" Course you can. but be sever'd think eo/' rear end of the car. « Mattie eet down end looked eager to know all about tt,
Then Charlie, who wa* standing on the rear platform “ Well, Charlie, your gooae ia cooked,” he said, regret- and eo Auat Jennie went on.

by this time, with welch in hand, gravely rang the bell fully. ” When I wee Juet about yonr ege, I went with mv
twice, McElroy with a grin obeyed the signal, end the ” What do you mean ?” stater, yonr mother, to visit an aunt who lived eever»!
oar movr l slowly out of the stable. " Did yon notice the man who juet got off ?” hundred mllee ewey from our borne. We never had seen

Soon the car began to fill, and then Charlie wae too *' Vee, I noticed him. M He seemed to beve a grudge her, although we had beard a great deal aboet her. Sbe
busy to thin k much about hie own affairs. He had often eg*ln* me, though I never saw him before. Every time wae quite wealthy, end very ecoentric.and we both rather
been with his father, and eo knew exactly what to dp. 1 glanced hie way he was eying me. What of him ?” dreaded the visit. We bed no need to, however, end be*
With the efceeptum of a alight awkwardness at first In "Thst." said McBlroy impressively, "wee Mr. Raw- fore we had spent forty-eight hours with Aunt Betty, for
collecting feres, lu- bail no trouble, snd the day passed 11ві6”. the superintendent.” ; that washer name, we had decided that It was juat about
with no unpleasant; incident. Charlie turned pale. ” That the superintendent !” he the finest place to be rant to that sny one could have

It was 6 o’clock when he set out for bomet but though repeated slowly. " Then I have lost my place, sure.” desired, 
tired and hungry, hi# Pourage wae good, He had dots " mighty sorry,” said MeBlroy, "To he

"Pleased!” echoed Charlie, "pleased?-I dont

uml although I never e 
*ry irt that line es you 
I hliall write today.”—

A Prayer
A writer in The Mori 

two little girls that b 
my pretty little acquaii 
youngest of four brig! 
usines are Blodwen s 
raven and the latter fiv 
had excellent instruct^ 
they might not so he 
meetings by themselvei 

Not long ago they w< 
in the family sitting 
«ml beside each othe 
think ehe had the right 
t<» her heavenly Father 
f«ther. Her petition! 
e . 1 r> thing in which sh 
‘he was confident He 
have done end, further 

1 c tnnot tell you all 
childlike prayer ; but 4 
hen* might ley more e* 
tliat Ood would makel

'Whet I can't eeo,” raid Charlie, who had been 
Next a young man got off, leaving a bundle behind, thoughtful and silent all through the Thanksgiving 

Charlie saw it juet ae the car started again, and picking supper, ” le why Mr. Rawllnson changed bis mind, for 
it from the floor hastened beck to the pletform. The I'm positively certain that when he paid me hie fere he 
young man had remembered end was running after the meant to turn me off."

But though Charlie continued to puzzle over tlii* 
" Toss ?” shouted Charlie, with one bend on the bell question, be never found the right answer to it.—Advenci 

cord.
" Yea, toss It !”
80 Charlie tossed, the young man ceught fit, end the How Aunt Jennie Learned to Write 

car didn't have to be stopped.

car.

* *

Letters.

girl.
■ Now, I think up «e tl 
with Blodwen In wnntll 
|».«.lhl. If ike h.d und
”l(bt here burn no 
tiuurht her eider we. 
h-reelf wee the beunr • 
been rebelled et ench e
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-•ter в IHt of 1 rep In 
h ! And yet It bee bee, 
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I «11* ripe In theft 
”r thet meny ж nee wl
» "I to jump up end 1 
|uet ee little Olwen did.

Well, of one thin* we 
«Р of this kind wUT, «1 
» «poil e preyer meetin

end, *4
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Aunt Betty wee ee old 11 ehe bed been de»
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:
Kcribed, but w« liked her from the ftret. Her children 
were ell married and in homes of their own,and although 
•he would not give up her own home and go to lire with 
any of them, yet she was often lonely,and I am sure that 
•he enjoyed the month we epent with her almost as well 
•• we did.

" After we returned home your mother began to write 
to Aunt Betty every week. I thought that I would do eo, 
too, but I was not fond of letter-writing and eo I kept 
pitting it off, and sent messe gee by your mother instead.
I knew perfectly welt that Aunt Betty would enjoy two 
letters a week juet twice ae well ae she would one, bot I 
think now that I wee too indolent to e*ert myself."

Mattie colored a little at this, but Aunt Jennie did not 
notice it.

About a year after our visit we received word that 
Aunt Hetty wae very ill, and then, a few day» later, that 
нііе was dead. We felt very sorry, of course.

After a few weeks we were notified that ahe had left 
n , ните of her personal effects, and following the letter 
ruiitaining the announcement came the bequests. To 
vuur mother Aunt Betty had left her beautiful piano, and 
in me в і found of writing paper I "

" O Aunt Jennie," exclaimed Mattie in a tone of reel 
<li»tresa. 6

«41 The Young People «41

f J. D. Fxxxmam. 
t O. R. Whit*.

'У address а/I communications for this department 
C. ft Ufkite, Fairviile, St. John.

A А A

B. Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—March 27^

Power in Life.
BY MBRRILL *. GATES, LL. D.

Power of will makes the man. You are efficient in the 
world, you " bring things to pass," in proportion as you 
have power of will. Power to control your own thought 
and action gives power to persuade and influence others. 
Power of will is not obstinacy. It ia not mere capricious 
wilful ness. It ia intelligent self-control in accordance 
with moral law, which ia another name for God’s wilt.

The key to aelf-control and to that power of will which 
ia a steady influence for good over all whom you meet is 
found in attention. If you think daily of the holy will 
of God, of the pure and loving personality of Jesus Christ, 
who showed what obedience to God's will makes of a 
man, this "attention to the beat" will brace and 
strengthen your will for the honest work of every day, 
and will keep your heart in love to your fellow men and 
iu the joy and peace of the Lord. " The joy of the Lord 
ia your strength."

We ere made strong by keeping touch with Christ, 
through daily thoughts of him, belief in him, and obedi
ence to him.—Golden Rule.

Rditobs,
Kindi 

to Rev.
« days,,' 
re о* their 
ifaction to 
off before

mkagiving 
Bg, and he A Comprehensive Prater.—Bpb. 3 :14-31.

Paul in prayer gets up alongside of God snd O, bow 
fsr be can see, and bow much he can see of the need of 
those for whom he prays. Extension and intension. « He 
can see over the mountains*and across far-extended 
plains. Ha gets a glimpse, iu vision, of the whole 
family of the redeemed, in heaven end on earth. If we 
desire to see far out over the nations of the esitb, to see 
the whole vineyard, let ua stand by the Master of the 
vineyard and look as He looks until our faith can pierce 
through the world mists, and we are enabled to see the 
boundless prospect. But after one sweep of faith, Paul 
concentrates his view upon certain scattered Christians,

Oh, I can laugh about It now," Aunt Jennie returned, un‘U j" w 111 lheir “«*• Thcn • Tyrone of Grec 
but I did not feel like leughlng then, I can assure you. “ “eleged In their behalf. Seeing at once their deep

Hut I went to my room end there I fought it out alone. I need' ,n<1 О0*’’* Inexhaustible aupply, he peases on and
think I waa more grievad than angry, and after .good ”P 'rom 0Be «“P t0 «other, never once relaxing hi.
cry, such as girts will sometimes indulge in, 1 began to until he sees them all richly endowed with "all There are now 51,578 Christian Endeavor Societies in
think the matter over more calmly. The act was quite the fulnees of God. the world, with a total membership of three million
m keeping with Aunt Betty’s character, I knew. I could Notice, that in order to supply thfir need, he enlists members. Almost one hundred new societies are reported 
see that I had been her guest for a month, had accepted **** concertet* ac^on father, Son and Holy Spirit, each week to Secretary Baer.

the triune God. Each is here represented as supplement
ing the work of the other, snd all three combine to

:harlie bad 
: till morn 
about it si 
ledn't have

Ini, though, 
ia an inch 
igainet the
, and they

dinner for 
" Hurry-

liter,” she 
ig to worry 
be the Ьем
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n he rest cr 
lure to turn

all that she had done tor me during that time, snd yet 
hod been too selfish to make her lonely hours brighter by 
,1.voting . half-hour e «reek to writing to her after my Procure the hi8h'« blasting for the object of hi. prayer.

O, wondrous thought, the blessed Trinity is concerned 
for us.

і handed in 
1,” On one 
1 River we) I

J* J* A

Our Juniors.
"1 was sure that she had liked both your mother and 

myself, and that it was not partiality which had made 
the difference between her bequests. I felt sure that she 
had a reason for what she did : and so at last I was forced 
in conclude that the lesion she wanted me to learn was 
with reierence to the letter-writing I bad neglected. 
Then it began to dawn upon me that the letters must 
have meant a great deal to her. In memory I reviewed 
Aunt Betty's life after the marriage ofvher cbildten, and 
before I knew it I vas crying again,this time not over die- 
sppaintment, but tor real sorrow because I had neglected

Hantsport, N. S.■ he opentri 
e signature.

Notice, the blessings for which he prays surpasses in
extent snd duration, sll human calculation and know- Our Junior Union is not only one of the largest, but 
ledge. In order to express the wild surging Of bis one of the most progressive in the province. The mem-
thought, climax is piled on climax, until the very heaven bership st present is about fifty. Five dollars has been
is scaled, and all the limitations of time and space are raised for missions, and the same amount for the "For-
passed. This prayer is indeed s bold snd heroic exercise ward movement Fund." On Feb. 23rd we held a bust-
of faith, and is one of the highest fllghest that even the ness meeting st which the following officers were elected.

Marian Shaw, Pres. ; Gladys Lawrence, Vice-Pres. ; and 
Learn, that by faith the treasury of heaven is placed Blanche Robbins, Sec'y. 

within your reach. That you may receive from the 
Father all that your faith esu grasp, the only limitation March loth, 
being your capacity to receive. Learn,, that your faith 
will grow by vigorous exercise.

Nictaux.

n pense, Mr 
him, ae he 

1 West Bide 
res the boy 
cnetl to be 
1 came this

consecrated Paul had ever made.

Каві. Mabgrson, Cor.-Scc'y.
1 hsml. He 
eo whet was h«r

When I went down stairs I was ready to acknow- 
h'dge that Aunt Betty had been right, and that I thought 
iu ti,me my gift might prove the more valuable, after all.
And it he*. By degrees I added to my list of correspon
dit*, and by far the larger number of them were people 
who led lonely lives. and to whom my letters might help ** "*"*** Qu*<t Hour.”
"МІЖ* when Aunt „ Frlentl :-8lnce you hev.Uk«t en lut,,..! iu tb.
JiMillie fluisbed speaking. Prayer Chain, I send you for publication or any use you

I had never thought of letter writing in that light may desire the following suggested meditations for tbq 
More,'/ she «aid, " but I am going to think aboutit | Comrades of the Quiet Hour. PlAl.cn ft. Claek.

FiSSSSèSww» «.жах».
л л л February.—Humility.
' , ' Luke 7:6, 7, Rom. 7 :18, Phil. 3 :11, 13, 1 Tint. 1 :13.

A Prayer With a Rap in It. мегсь -ть. indwelling of the Holy spirit.
. John 14 : i6-»6, John ij : ad, Rom. 8:26, 27.

A writer in The Morning Star relate# an incident about Aprll —obedience
two'little girls that bear# repeating. He rays, Among Deut. 11:1, 22-27, 1 Chron. 29:1, P«. І19:». Luke 6:46-48. 
my pretty little acquaintances ere two Weleh girl», the John 14 :15, 21, 23.
youngest of four bright and affectionate eietera, whoae May,—The Christ-Hilled Life,
names are Blodwen and 01«ren Jonee. The former le J<>hn 6 ; a7- 3«-37, John 17:2, 23, John 14 :6, 19.

and the letter five year» of aga. I judge they have June.-Tbe Secret of Power
had excellent instruction in tit. nerd» of prayer, elra J°bn '5 ; 4-7. John «4 :12-14. Phil. 4 : .3, Eph. 3:17-19. 
they might not « heartily enjoy having little prayer , Cor. ,obn £Tjohn 4 :7.
meeting, bythemralvra in thMrhoura AuguM.-Bmptinera of Self.

Not long ago they were having one of the* meeting# 1 Cor. to : 33, Rom. 16: 3, 4. Horn. 12:3.
m the family eltting room. Both were on thalr kneee. September.-The Life Abundant.
■ml beside esch other, snd Blodwen wss praying. I Ps. 30 :5, Ps. 104:30, Luke 12:13, 33, John 114, Johns 136. 
ibink she had the right idea of prayex, for she waa talking 
U> her heavenly Father much as she would to her earthly 
father. Her petitions skewed she felt free to take 

r>thing in which she was interested to God, and that 
*he ws« confident He could do anything she 
have dona and, further, that be would be willing to do it.

1 c m not tell you all the things she asked for in her 
childlike prayer ; but she did pray that "please God, the 
hens might lay moreegge," and finally ehe begun to aak 
that GtJ would make her little slater beside her a good

AAA

A Spring Chorus.
Oh, such a commotion under the ground 

When March called, "Ho there ! ho ! "
Such spreading of rootlets far and wide,

Such whispering to and fro !
And, "Are you ready ?" the Snowdrop asked ;

" 'Tie time to start, you know."
"Almost, my dear," the Willow replied,

"I'll follow as soon as you go."
Then, "На I ha ! ha !" a chorus came 

Of laughter soft end low,
From the millions of flowers under the ground— 

Yes, millions, beginning to grow.

J. W. Brown.

AAA•yes over it.

your father
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—' Our Little Ones."
AAA

A True Story of a Bible.

There was a little boy who wanted a Bible very much 
indeed, wanted it more than anything else that he conld 
think of. But he was a poor boy, and conld not afford 
to buy one ; tor be lived a good many years ago, when 
Bibles cost more then they do now.

One day two strange gentleman came to his bouse and 
asked his mother for something to eat. Although she 
had only plain food, she gave them a welcome to what 
she hsd. As they ate they saw that the little boy 
looked sad. They asked him what he wanted, and be 
told them a Bible.

His mother said : Never mind. Don't fret about that. 
I'll take you to see Gen. Washington," next week."

"But I’d rather have a Bible than to go to see Gen. 
Washington," the boÿ said.

One of the gentlemen seemed much pleased with this, 
and told him that he hoped he would always be же food 
of the Bible.

The next day the little boy received a beautiful Bible, 
and on the fly leaf was written : "From George Wash- 

throe dimension#. Pint, It must be very high-м high ington... The little boy did not know it, but he had 
a# 1 can roach ray life. Not, it mart be very breed, ^ ulklng to 0en w«,b|0glon blmralf the day before, 
covering ell the power» of my life-mind, voice, hand., „Christian Obeerver. 
feet. And then it must be very long-run out seventy 
years, if that be the sum of my days on earth. I cannot 
afford to swap horses in the middle of the stream. I 
cannot afford to change my choice at thirty or forty.
We are to make our chdicc the highest, the broadest snd 
the longest possible. This is to be our aim, that the life 
of Christ in us shill be and do what the life of Christ

le over tills
t.—Advanc-

to Write

raid Mai'ii* 
unt Jennfv « 
io so hste to 
ng of at leapt

October.—Overcoming.
! John 5 :4. 3. Re*, t : 7, 17, 36, Re

November.—Listening to God.
I Sam. 3: 1-ю, Luke 10 :16, Acts 9 : 6. 

December.—Fulness of Joy.
Ps. 31 :12, Ps. 16 :11, John 15 : то, n, John 16 : 34.

v. 3: із, зі.

xaoUd toOh, I can r« • 
write * lettrr 
ed her chair
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\you," Millie 

nder, then, if 
letter writing

Tbs Cube.
Our choice in life must be cubic choice. It must have

girl.

ll- -1 My if .be bad undereleod Ora petition aright there 
""«hi have been no trouble tken. Olweu, oowever,
11 'Uibl her aietsr waa Implying before Ood that ahe 
herralf was the better of the two, end her proud little 
h.». 1 rebelled at each » comparison. Immediately, thee,
•h' jumped up. end, «ampin* her little foot, exclaimed,

■'<«, sir, Blodwen Jonee I I'm jut ae good rayon art 1"
And that .potted the prayer meeting.

Ію yon .appose that Blodwen old Intend to give her 
*.t.r a bit of e rap in that prayer f 1 can hardly think 
11 And yet it hae been more then once suspected that

grown folkadoeometlmeegivetbeirfellowCbrfetien» we. and did in hlmeelf. We are ao to live that our life 
i4 .rich rape In their prayer» In public placée ; and I ■■

It і list many a one who baa felt the hurt of a rap has 
«-uird to jump upend «amp one’s foot and "talkback," 
l|u.t a* little Olwcn did.

Well, of one thing we may berate, namely, that a real 
f*P of this hind will, everywhere and always, be likely 
10 »P«U e prayer meeting.—Indian Wltnera.

nut have to

v all about II, * * *

A Cheerful Giver.
Dr. Neirton tells the story of a blind girl who brought 

to her pastor a one pound note aa her offering for foreign 
missions. The pastor at first refused to accept, it on the 
ground that it was too much for one in her condition to 
give, Her enewer, which revealed the love that dwelt in 
her heart and prompted her gift, removed bet hesitancy : 
"Pleasesir," she said : “1 can afford it better than the 
girls who can we, for they are obliged to spend money 

Australia, Germany and Ireland have recently held for light in the dark, long evenings ; but I can meke my 
enthusiastic national Christian Bbdtavor Conventions. baskets vrtihout light, and 1 have raved this,"

sent with my 
lived eevtr.l 
ever bed »«« 
rat her. She 
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le could ha«

•hall repeat the life of Jesus of Naxereth .—Alexander 
McKenzie, D. D.

* * Г
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rj Foreign Missions. «* %*»

through eighteen centuries, ‘ It is finished," has never 
penetrated Into their darkened homes, and today they 
long for rest, but find none. They have not learned the

specific class, and consequently has in hand 
when the rallying cry

with •
a more specific work. This is 
is noted—The evangelization of the world in this gener. 
ation. Christians are startled as they reed. They do not 
understand. They can scarcely believe their own eyes, 
and so they read again to make lore that they were not 
mistaken, it almost takes their breath à way as they read. 
The idea Is so revolutionary. It is startling in its audac
ity, and yet when it is studied and prayed over it seems 
more like the mind of the Master than anything we have 
read this many a day outside of the Book itself. Is it 
possible ? we hear from all rides. With God, it is. Now 
does God want the heathen to hear and know of His love 
for them and'of His desire that they too might share in 
the wondrous provision of His grace ? To ask the ques
tion is to give its answer.

> W. B. M. u. * 'lMOTTO FOR THK VKAE:

" We are laborers together with God.” secret of our peace, the blood of Jesus Christ that tjclaanwth from ill ain ; «ad going «bout to t«t«blUh « 
Contributor» to thU column will pleaae address MM. J. righteousness of their own U *11 th*t is left to them.

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street. St. John, N. B. Time end «gain when * caste convert has been on the 
verge of baptism he has been held hack by the loving 
opposition of wife or mother, who trusted as yet In the 
gods of her youth. Our work now is to send loving, 
tamest, Christian women into each of these xenanas to 
tell of our Saviour and to win their dark hearts to him, 
that when, through the preaching of missionaries the 
husband's feet turn to the way of life, bis wife may be 
able to take her place at hie side.

The doors of these heathen homes, so long barred 
against r rangers, are now opened gladly to the lady 
teacher, and eager listeners hunger and thirst for more 
tidings of the life that never dies. Is there one 
In our Christian land who can remain at 
when she contrasts her life with that of women in India ? 
Must we not arise with one accord and go forward in this 
work for our sisters in heathendom ?—for no one but us 
can do it. By the memory of our happy homes, by the 
trnder protection of our husbands, by the love and respect 
of our children, by all that makes our earthly home so 
happy, and far above all these, by the blessing of the 
gospel In our own hearts, we are compelled to do all In 
our power for Foreign Missions. Let there be no Idlers 
among ns when these women of Indie are perishing In 
their darkness, while the " Light of the World " is still 
unknown to them.

* * *

PRAYER TOPIC POR MARCH.

For Mr. and Mrs. Archibald, the school, native 
preachers and Bible women at ChicScole.

* * *
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In a letter just leceived from Mr*. Gulliaon she tell* of 

the great need of mission building* at Tekkill at once.
She ask* the sister* of the W. В. M. U. If they will not 
take this matter in hand and press forward the work or 
provide the money to do so. It is expected that Mr. and 
Mrs. Gulliaon jrill take charge of the Tekkill field as 

the building is completed. She thinks they 
would be very happy if the assurance was given them 
that the sister* had taken this responsibility upon their 
hearts and were making an effort to accomplish this most 
desired object. Twenty-five thousand women In our 
churches and only shout 6,obo actively engaged in this 
great God-given " mission " work. If 3,000 of those who 
are not now identified with our W. M. A. 8. would each 
pay $i into our mission funds before the 1st of June the 
work would be done. A home for our miwionaries pro
vided and 3,000 women made Imiter and happier for the 

If this cannot be done those who are already giv
ing most doubla their dollar and thus procure the desired 
result We can each deny ourselves something to that 
amount or do some work for which we bavs been sc 

We want the young people and the
сїТШгTo help. The lari iabbath in Match, known ___ «■.1,1s ;l1nr—* т-г
now es " Farsign Mission Day," I»• good time to mnks Haroibr»ok,Fk*llj"уЗДДгЙі 
Ibis .sir. offering, and win. not forgot to of!., .росі.) Fbwnà* ! FM ».
prayer en thaï day to. our missionaries and Ibelr ». fk, pn.os.il. of wmeleosry ooeesrt 
1 bat a greet Harvest of soul# may be gathered la this y* ; WllweL F M, »4 , Mrs 
yasr. Ara there net-some wbo ere able to Mbs a larger Çf5L"XrAJSÏÏÎ 
share la Ibis mission building end will sand live, ten, or 
mors, dollar, to Mrs. Mary hwllh. Amherst, for Iks 
Tsbbllt Willing Г Mr. (Vnltlauu says I want to plsad for 
« W. B, M. V. bourn at Tehbllt Itucb e grand offer 
lastly f We will Just ask the Lord to Mod lbs sisters to 
tabs up Ibis work that 111# asms m.v he g1.nlBod

* * *
The Student Volunteer Convention at Cleveland was a 

most Inspiring gathering of young Christian Ufa. Says 
Dr. Chlvere In the last issue of the Baptiet Union, " No 
one wbo baa watched the development of this remarkable 
movement, and has any adequate appreciation of Its 
present magnitude, will heattoto to place It In the front 
of the religions phenomena of our day. It is big with 
significance. It baa a massage for tha church. It has in 
It untold posai hi litias for tha world. It la a potent facto, 
that must he token Into account In the plans of the 
cherchas tor the world-wide evangelisation. It calls for 
an enlargement Of the scale of mleaionarr work and giv
ing. It Imposts responsibilities which must be looked In 
the faae. ... It le Incombent upon our young people’s 
societies to knew about this missionary uprising to unitor

woman 
in Zion

Get j
act

Sari* * *

Amounts Bosatvsf hr toe Treasurer of the V, E M. U. 
bum Мамк 2 to March 10.

stand lia breadth and tignllcnnee, and It* relation to
them and thftr work. One yeewg people cannot fulfil 
ibelr neponalMllty to thto movement until each baa 
es bad and dedetuly settled tor Mrneelf the question of 
paresasl dttiy In regard to tha werb of world-wide avau- 
geHaatton. The world will never be wok until (be 
Cbrtotlnn realtoce that becaaas he lea Christian, ha It

which U mid 
root import»

Albert Самії 
Tha Albert Co 
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•ri, F M, »| 70. dneeiton, 
ИНМВЕЕННННВНАьшпсі мамам. .Впрете 
Ht reel W M À B. lewaid W B Home Mtoetowe, fit 1 Çÿ 
er.etrm, Mrs I C Bpurdea's lato visas ,.l •• aille.' У M 
fin g. tabs weed to buying Mlrto. toe the mtostoa field 
Mil MM, pl,lfi Inal»/ fi sheet, f MB 
bastvllto. F M, itto, M M, fine, reoetrafi itt 
1 ton, »> fifi, Верши, И, A 
Auttojonteu, in eoaalHato 
BoWaana. а Hfaasawd

tbeeefere a mhstonary M* may «toy at borne, bat he
meat be ns tom a atiaatoaary than bis brother whom 
Jowtwy he tottowa le tor-oi tonde." Three ara foraoful 
weeds Thera to a ring sheet them that meet be effective 
Thoughtful young peuple пій heed them end then pee*, 
them an От mtostoa to the tost to either go, let go, or 
help CO

■« . Ml U*h
Couvre

■ay вав» 
V» MM

tb.ir ousteUSTPj
-—„„ P„ - mem h* FM, fit*. tweni. d-IUr. .rf 
whleh to to support e Mille woman 7or to to. lleirtoeu « 
Newcomb. ПВК Blew. F M, fit. H M, », s|. Tldinee, 
>M I Otoe* Bor, K M. fit fin, H M, fit twinge, lie. Be

ea
», tiM,T. I I'slmouth. F M, fi, 1 Mlddh Cmowoll l> 
M, il 1 itolllle, F M. fi,. Tidings, «H I i* Marys. ТИ- 
lega, IK I North alter. F M, |ui, 
yW I Ahssndrs, F M, fit 4,. Il M, fi 
Бай* ОамкМОГ, r ft, fié.M. N It 
#17 6, 1 Baytotoa, F M, fit It і Blver Heberi 
Il M, і і >|, Tidings, .у 1 Fort Wllltoms, .
■ Ma«v Hmith, Ti««. W

* -Л *
Woman of India

At tbs present day every portion of lb* Church of 
thriet Is more m less intrrestrd In lbs work of Foreign 
Mission. How could It be otherwise, when Chrtottons 
rsmemluo that neatly I lire*-fourth* of the whole liumen 
race ere etilier entirely Ighorsnl el Jeeue Christ or still 

' refuting to accept him ». il.elr Hsvltrur, of whom (tod 
say., " There I# none 1 filter .tattle unitor heaven given 
among men whereby we must lie raved ’ " Msny s heart 
throb# with un intense desire to Ire on* of the number of 
uoueecreled lives given lo Ids wink of spreading sbrosil 
lHe glnd llrlings III gteel Joy, Allhongl. we may not go 
In person, It to our privilege »» well ns duty to he repre
sented In those far-off («nils of heathen darkness, Our 
money sends those who tun git, our prayers bring down 
gracious answers from lit* mercy-segl titrât meeting place 
of friends in Jesus llu. wide world over,

During llie lest ten year# -roman's work for wihiish in 
India has widened and deepened until now hundreds of 
svsnnes are open for Ilia truth lo «Hier, Keecntly our 
attention lies been drswu towards (he tie millions nf 
high-caste women In tits cloned «man»» who have all 
tlwlr lives been langlil Hist they have no souls, Day 
after day Ibay spend In sleep or gossip, in petting Ibelr 
children, or (treating In elegant germent., decking them 
salve. In Jewel, rich ami rsra, while the pearl of great 
price is still unknown. They are never allowed to go
out esespt In slowly covered earring*#, Thay ara taught . ,
that Hudr whola duty Is to obey thslr bu.lMiids, rscalvs i,u* ü K wtil be dona. Think of It brethren, fine 
their fr«<|M«ni I reel log* wrltbenl Hinrmnrlng, and to look people in N, 8, and F, K. I, and i,»i In S, each giv- 
furward to a time when they eliall die and come again ing fil and not laseen thalr offering» for any other dsnorn. «
into aekfteuce » mm with null / Inattonal Intoraet, would do the thing Inn week, And

Tkasa women, prtoonera In glided but unclean cages, u*l, bow *1 would help the work and cause tha heart* of
living in taw and ladolei.ee, dm..'(finch from the poor «•» brethren In India, aa wall as lb* members of the Bf wmum Cleaver Wllkleaoe, D. D,
native women They are ills bfitersel oppowrs of Board, to sing aloud for Joy, The first dollar to In band New and enlarged edition, fit.,} mailer!
Chrtotimtit, ferf™ dlllg.nHy .hm, ,h. .«„ do fm IBto objHt. w. m. BM.rd.y, from a ctotor whow ^ plltoc "Tha Bagtot Prtnd^oto," .m dwtroy.d
Hlay serve Hte houwbold gods, Chelr prsyer. are tiut heart to deeply Intorsstod In the work, j„ tha reoent firs In mtodalphu, banco this "naw
vain rapntlttona, but they art never forgotten. Dally j j a Kolarged Bdlllon," give# tha author an opportunity to
they burn letup, before tksl. idol, and prawn! costly u;.k. some needed corractloes, and for the Incoroorstim
bfl.ri.gs Dally Htoy give of their .Imn.leac. to fwd Tk. fitudrot Velunlwr Movsmaab ^ffknlrffiTrrr <

anfi Clothe the poor They have be.a taught that thalr Bomathlag has already bean said In this column about „«py one-balf ttitoftb. aarllar veina», which greatly 
goda are ptoewd with tbv.n much giyiag, but have never this movement, That it to on* of the muet remarkable enhances the vales of the book,
kmrd of the " nuepaaksWs Ot/l." Tkey deem no sacri- uprisings In the Christian world goes without wylng—It
fine too great, no hardship too wears that may pur chaw was born, not mads. It to clowly related to tha gloat
lb* tovor of their god# hut there are always аюге pels a wakening among tha young people In our churches, 1 in flesn ville Sfrebt
to he wwshippad, mon offerings sailed lor, men gqpd which to the mark of Ibis closing period of the i«tk eea- **v МІ1ВИ
4ц4| it be dont The иіріірімі cry ті»фш§ down lery, Bui this Btudsnt Voluot—r Movisust bee If 4s

Week Tired
ThooaniHb are In 
caaotly title condi

tio* nnd do hot know tiw causa of Ibelr suffering 
They are daspoidasl Mid gloomy, cannot sleep, Imre 
no appMlto, no anorgy, no ambition. Hood's (tor 
»«perl 11* soon brings help to such people. It give» 
them pent, rich blood, cures Borvouauaw, create, 
an appetite, tunas and strengthens the stomach sail 
Imparts bow llto and Increased vigor to fill the or
gans of the body, It build* «rand, robust h«*Hh on 
the solid and luting foundation of pare blood.

Nervous
E-Ti'.-jriLÎI
M, fil M. Tidings, l|< iiranch the quarts 
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ports, »«*.
Amherst, F, О, По» glj.

* * *

Foreign Mission Board.
nuts* nv тип agcKKTAav.

A greet day for tb# Itopttole of Ihcsa prorlncee If It Im 80Г*в

only obwrvad, What day Is that 7 The Foreign Mission | | 9 ПвТІІІЙ
Day, Whan to It f Nsat Ixird'sdsy, the 17th lost, “

If all onr churches and Bnitday Hchool# and Voung I* (ha bast- In fact (ho On* True Bleed Purifier. Sold
Fcoftles* nuclei!.#, Mission Ваші», *c„ will toko hold of by all drnggtoto, fil ) ala foe fifi. Bo «аго to gat Hood's,
tha Idea which this doy stands for, than may we enpset a Hn/vf'o DIIU aremlld, agsctlrs, easy to tabs, wsy
wove of rich btowdng to sweep over ell Ilia lend, II to ntTOU В ПІН ю operate, All drnggtoto, Me.
worth our while to make Hu eflurt, for It will he to our ___
spiritual profit 1 but then think wlml I» trill b* to tb* ■
esuw of our Christ In the world, Wb»l shell w* glv* to I 
Any branch of thi* great work entrusted to us by tb*
Master, Just now w« nr* unions to ralw fi>,oa. ss sn 
sail* to complet* the mission prendras at Takltali. It 
can b* dot» so easily. It ought to be dona and by tbs

A BOOK

For Every BAPTIST to Read
AND READ NOW.

The Baptiet Principle” in Application to 
Baptism and the Lord's Supper

*
Distil

Lunenburg Co, 
*ltb the church < 
7th and 8th, Tb* 
‘ vangellstic tutu» 
;«»der, Tha earn 
preached by ROv, 
bom tha tent : "V 
•hall not fulfil tl 
0*1. fi 1 I*. Thto 
snd very helpful.

Tuesday morale 
'he butinera In cm 
tburchee. Bov. A 
■otu .. pressed Hu 
Miwloq Board for 
Ing of tba followia

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
H«M«i,N.S.
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—РІежмпІтШе, Summereide, Conquer»!! 
Bsnk and smeller sections below Bridge- 
water in one group ; Badge water, Lapland 
and Lakeville into another, and Chelaie, 
New Canada and smaller sections near at 
hand into a third, each having a pastor on 
the field. After much discussion it was

2 In Everybody's Mouthі hand
ng cry
gener, 
do not 
1 eyes, 
ere not 
f read, 
audac- 
seems

. Is it
, Now 
lie love 
hare in 
e qnes-

3 resolved that the District Meeting approved 
of this policy of grouping and give its sup
port towards the carrying out of such z

By April every Canadian 
who reads will have hie 
“thinker’* full of hard rea- 

k eons why he should buy “Fit- 
h Reform ” Clothing.
Ш There will not be a tailor 
^ whose clients won’t cite “ Pit- 

EZ Reform" standards, when the 

question of price, or of. fit is 
— being considered.

There won’t be a clothier 
g- whom daily enquiry will not 

force to explain why he has or 
has not “ Fit-Reform" gar
ments to sell.

plans.
A committee, consisting of Bros. Reed, 

Archibald and Churchill was then appoint
ed to meet committees from various

;? за
if possible. Some change, mere then 
made with apportionment of amount, to be 
raised by different churches (or the Con
vention Fund. Will each church pleaae 
note carefully what la now expected of it 
In Ihla regard. New Germany, І124; 
Cheater, #134 ; Bridgewater, #88 ; Mabone. 
#105 ; Tencook, #87 ; Lunenburg, #70 ; New 
Roee,#40: New Canada, #» ; Chelsea, #»; 
Pleeaentfille, #9 ; New Cornwall, #9 ; Day. 
ipring, *4.

The afternoon eeeelon was devoted to 
"B. Y. P. U." and "W. M. A. 8.” work. 
A county organization of B. Y. P. V. was 
formed with the following officers : Presi
dent, Howard Spidle, Bridgewater ; Vice 
Preetient, Urban Spidle, Lunenburg ; 
Secfy.-Treasurer, Misa Alice Veinot, 
Mabone ; executive Committee, Robie 
Croft, Cheater; Mia. Mlnetta Crandall, 
New Canada ; Geo. Weber, Cheater Basin. 
A paper was read on " C. C. Courses" by 
Rev. 8. N. Archibald, and one on " B. Y. 
P. U„ Ita object and fuiailment," by Rev. 
E. P. Churchill. A vary enjoyable hour 
wee then spent with the "W. M. A. 8." 
The evening eeeelon opened with a short 
prayer servie, lad by Rev. Mr. Blakeney, 
after which Rev. W. H. Jenkins spoke 
briefly on the approaching Plebiscite cam
paign and the following resolutions were 
adopted :

1. That the Baptist churchea by the cir-

i

'"Three from two you can’t,” 
«ays the schoolboy. Right I 
from two you can’t, either 
I are or dividends or sarsaparilla. 
It takes the best sarsaparilla root 
to make the beet sarsaparilla ex
tract The best sarsaparilla comes 
from Honduras, C. A, and the Dr. 
Ayer Co. practically controls the 
entire product. Yet others claim 
to be making “ best ” sarsaparilla. 
They must be making It out of the 
remainder left after subtracting 
three from two. But, " three from 
two yos can’t.” You can’t make the 
best sarsaparilla without best root. 
You only get the bwt when yon

>
Three

in dol- \
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« Ayr’S$ігямгіт Many Merchant Tailors of national repute have 
said that " Fit-Reform" kite the nail on the head, 
that the market is ripened and ready.

The clothing trade wondered why somebody 
didn’t start it before.

Some of the high-claae clothiers in the U S. were 
looking at the Canadian field with longing eyes.

Application for Fit-Reform agencies came in 
rapidly, many of which were from the best Merchant 
Tailors.

.lion to 
ct fulfil 
neb he. 
«tien of 
le SVSU- 
mil tb. 
», bel.
, but he
V Who*. 
foMOful

effective 
lee pro#.
lef ge, «

which Is msds wholly from the best 
root imported from Honduras.

» of temperence literature end by 
Idlng of Gospel tempersuce meetings 
■ the preparation for the Plebiscite

1. Thm the pastor, be a committee for 
arranging 1er Ness Meeting» on temper- 
anon outside the cherche».

Albert Couoly Quarterly M rades.
The Albert County quarterly meeting 

was held with the Petltcediac church on 3. That the Secretary give the County 
Son» of Temperance the aeeuranoe of the 
eympathy and support of our church». In 
their Plebiscite Campt I,n.

. Rev. A. Coboon then spoke briefly on 
Mission». The remainder of the evening 
wee occupied by Dr. Trotter, as be in his 
able manner appealed for help and sym
pathy in the • ‘Educational Forward Move
ment. A very creditable response was 
made to bis appwl, The meetings than 
dosed with prayer by Dr. Trotter.

Ж. P. CacscsiLL, flsc'y.

the ist end »nd of March. The meeting 
• rued with Christies conférons., In which 

Ihlrty4eer look pan After the eoniereoae 
lbs need bus!use# was transected. Tbs

The field le now covered—only one Agent in 
piece of ordinary size end importance, and the largest 
end-best merchants got it.

Thie Fit-Reform clothing ii now on the way. 
Some of it has already arrived.

By April Brit thg stock will be ready to show. 
The new Fit-Reform Parlor will be opened end we 
will be ready for busine*.

IN A NUT SHELL

<■ imite. Of tow wratos and the constitution 
«tld by-laws read. The lid of datoe»M» 
was also road. Ths ministers present is 
'heir own right Wire 1 Herds. 1. 1. Cd- 
welt, J, Mlles, W. Camp, N. Hopper 
В Hinson, F. D. Davidson, И. (Г Bela- 
broéki, T. Bishop, W. W. Corey. J. 8. 
Titter, N. C. Corey and ». W. Keirstoad. 
its Tuesday evening, In consequence 0# 
tira 111 health of the secretary, who was to 
I'recti the quarterly rartnou, Res. W..1,

” Hinson preached an csodtoat sermon from 
Job si I SI, By raquew of the preacher the 
ipentog nervier was conducted by the 
• liter. After lbs esrmones evsugsltwlc

■ rvlce wse conducted by Rev. F, D ltevtd- 
wn, Wednesday morning, nfter s half 
hour social service, tbs subject of temper- 
unes was Introduced by Rev. N. Hopper,

1 In nddreee provoked a very lively die- 
■'••ion, nnd the speech did not eaeta to

meet with say degree of approval. The 
inet wee discussed by rfeaoon О, M. 

I'rck, Rev. W, B. Hinson end Rev. Mr.
I'r.co, Method lit. The following raaoltt- 
lion, moved by Deacon О. M. Pick, wee 
iiHiilmouely carried : "That title quarter

ly meet 1114 e* prase lie opinion that tbs 
I’lebieelte vota should be given to tbe 
- lector* of the Dominion untr.mmetod by 
«ІІУ side issue In polities," The subject of 

umIoiis wee than opened by Pester Keta- 
' "ooke In en earnest eptrael in behnlf of 
this great work. He wee followed by 
I'astor Hlneon In We usual earned and

■ if-ctlve manner. Tbs Anal report of 
1 ommltten of Arrangement» wan read and 
Hie quarterly closed, to meet In June with 
Hie Veltoy church, Htllboro.

8 W, KxtxsrsAD, flec’y-Treae.
iUweoo, Albert Co„ N. B„ March 4,

* * *
Піаіеіеі Meerten fi—tmeles

Lunenburg Co., District meeting met 
with tbe church at Mabone Bay, March 
71b and 8th, Tbe flrd mooting we# of an 
evangelistic nature, Rev. 8, P. Churchill 
"radar. Tbe sermon of tbe occasion wse 
I'reached by Rev, Dr, Trotter of Wolfvilto, 
front the text : "Walk In tira Spirit and ye 
•ball not fulfil tbe taste of the flesh" 
Gal. з : id. Tbto wse scholarly, practical 
nod very helpful.

Tuesday morning wsa devoted entirely to 
1 be Intel new In connection with the vnriene 
churches. Rev. A, Coboon who wee pro. 
•entexpraeeed tbe deeiro of the Home 
Mlraion Board for tke satisfactory group- 
iog of lbs following мсНом or dmrdws:

. W.rired
are In 

1 сотії 
tfferlng 
op, lieevri 
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It give» 

, croate» 
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teeltii os

A Booklet " The Logic of Drees, " to ready for distribution and tells I 
you all about Fit-Reform and more about clothing lue general way than I 
you ever knew before. Write for It et once 1

/
Sole Agents

Scovil Bros. & Co.
rxl,

I- ПТ-irllla Ж REFORM 
Mclothing

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
er. Bold 

Hood'».
=t.k.7«.y
. Bto.

i need it to bear the dally burdens el 
Iff on* book’s weak—Dosn'e Sidney 

Fille will Wronelben It. If It piine and 
eelrae—Doen'e Kidney PUto will core It. No 
experiment in toting Doan'» Sidney Pille. 
They onrad bund rede of weak, aching back# 
long before other kidney pills wee# dreamed
*Ms. June Bow, BeltovUto, Ont., eufferad 

1er nine year» with terrible pain In the 
bask rtraumatto peine, and peine In the 
bladder. Ha spent IMO dootoriM. but get 
little relief, bean’s Sidney Fill# have 
emuptoteir eared him, banished tbe keek 
peine, end nil tira other polos sod eehea

Tea

Scovil & Page,
HALIFAX N. S.

life.

Read1

Câtion to
f*r

VERANDAHS! DOHERTY ORGANS >.13 mailed

I destroyt'l 
this "new 

xwtontiy to 
corporation 
rabto. The 
1 extent I f 
ilob greatly

TAKHgLEABlHtB^ln^Informing jhe public that^we travestira

?t le en acknowledged toot that the Tote* and ACTIO* of the Doherty 
Organ» are «periot to any manufactured in tira Dominion, while the 
mechanical part to as near perfection ». poeeible, and tbe appearance 
pleasing beyond description. Catalogue# lent free on application.
Тепле and Priera are «re to «it. Church Organa a Specialty,

W# supply everything 
for Verandahs—
Poet#, Rail#, Balusters, 
Flooring, Brackets,etc.

Good Work ! Low Prices 1
M JAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, .N S.
is, N. S. A. CHRISTIE WOOD WOHKIHO Co.

CITY HOAD, IT. JOHN, Ж. B.
-,
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sod K D C Fill» 
UK Oust Twin Bsms- 
dl« «* ludtgWIOU sodШУ°,ЧІП®Е

Шш sod permit» food to ferment sod petrify In 
ttostomsefc. Then follow dizziness, besdsobe,

Hood’s
•SSF-Spills5
Г1ІІЄ stimulate the etomscb, ■

mdays or a week to harden, it is ready for 
When soft it is dark and «eddy

Grandmother's Sermon.
The supper is over ; the hearth is swept ;

And m the wood fire's glow 
The children duster to hear a tale 

Of that limé so long ego.

to say address- K. D. C. 
Company, Ш-, *ew 
Olaegow, H. B-, and 1ST
eut* HU, B«V>n, Мам.

-Іьuse.
looking, but when hard H is as white as ^ 
caatile, makes a good lather, is dean, I ^

Abrid

grows better as it eUnda, aad is âae for 
dishwashing and laundry work/'—N. Y. 
Tribune.

THB 
Lesson 
Read Mi

Commit re

“ Ufe is a stocking," grand 
" And yours і» jostbegut 

'But I sm knitting the toe of mine, 
And my work is almost done.

ms says,
n ;

» * »
Children's Beds.

It is now generally known to be a mis
take to allow children to sleep with grown 
persons. Such children suffer In health. 
It is better for them to sleep alone. A 
nervous, delicate child will always be 
found to improve in health after sleeping 
with others if put to sleep alone. This ia 
because old people and very strong, 
healthy children usually draw strength 
from the weak and dedicate, especially 
from nervous children.

The best bed for a child, even if it is an 
infant of but a month old, ia a simple hair 
mattress and • flat hair pillow, with plenty 
of warm covering. Feather pillows are 
heating to the head, and should certainly 
be discarded from children's bode, 

et, Blankets or down comfortables are more 
wholesome bed covering than cotton com
fortables. Comfortables of fine wool, 
covered with a sheer wool material are as 
nice and aa wholesome bed covering as it 
is possible to have, If they are made up at 
home and are frequently overhauled and

“ With merry hearts we begin to knit,
And the ribbing ia almost play 

Some are gey-colored, and some are white,
And some are ashen gray.gS$>SOB®£ ing, Lord,

IMPURE BLOOD •• But moat are made of many a hue,
With many a stitch set wrong.

And many a row be sadly ripped 
Ere the whole be fair and strong.

"There are long plain spaces without a 
break

That in youth ia hard to bear,
And many a weary tear is dropped 

Aa we fashion the heel with care.

" But the saddest, happiest time is that 
We court, and yet would shun,

When our Heavenly Father breaks the 
thread

And says that our work is done."

The children came to say " Good-night,"

I. Inc an 
To R втіки 
—V. з i. 
From Gali 
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sons forgoi 
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Mark says a 
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the north of 
Jesus had go: 
he could not 
man in her 
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his miracles <
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was her owi 
David. She 
from liying 1 
Jews, she was 
expectations, 
as well as wit; 
Jesus. Mv D 
daughter" in 
VBXftD WITH 
badly dftnoni; 
clean spirit." 
ness of body c 

III. Thb M. 
Vs. 23-28. 23
NOT A WORD.
with neglect I 
by what follow 
house.

The mother 
still pressing \ 
Iwfore the unj 

BBSOUOt 
AWAY. Cure 1 
interceded for 
was a trial to tl 
them. Рож .чи 
touched their 
likely to attraci 
interrupt their 
Jesus.

24- BUT HR j 
disciples, and і 
the way. The r 
it I am not a 
SHBKPOF THB 
was his present 
was the best me 
Gentiles.

25- Thrn cai 
him. By prostr 
Oriental fashion

26. But hb a 
son probably n<] 
pressing the fee 
the Gentiles. I 
proper, TO TAKE 
drbn's brkad,
( literally, the li 
The " cnild 
are the Gentiles 
there is hope in 
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same master.and 
though in diffe: 
another way of V 
in recording Jei 
children first be 
are !>oth to be 
heaven, only it s 
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is the cause of nearly all diseases. As the 
blood supplies every bone, nerve, muscle 
and tissue in the body, these parts will be 
in tbe same condition as the blood.

Uekss the blood is absolutely pure the 
body will be in an unhealthy condition 
and sickness will be sure to arise.

To keep well tbe blood must be kept 
pure by using tbe great blood purifiers,

GATE»’
LIFE OF МАЖ BITTERN
and SYRUP, which have been tested for 
the last 60 years, curing many cases of 
DiopIT. Liver Complaint, Humors and all
Blood Diseases. ШШ 

If you want proof 
of teoee who have

COMMUNION WARE—Guaranteed Best 
Quality. Flagon, io inches high, (to. 
Plates, 10 inches diameter, (4. Goblet, 
gold lined, (450 each. Individual 
Goblet 50 cents each.

We have sold these goods for over 25 years 
and they give perfect satisfaction.

When ordering for use of churches deduct 
25 per cent, cash discount.

if. S. BROWN & CO.
With tears in their bright, young eyes, 

While in grandma’s lap, with broki 
thread.

The finished stocking lies.

Wholesale and Retail Jewellers,
HALIFAX, N. S.write ns for testimonials 

been cured by them in
the provinces.

Bold everywhere at 50c. per bottle ; (5.50 
per dozen, and at wholesale byassume.»..}

—Ellen A. Jewett. Great n 1
* * * 

▼hat Is The Be* AdvancesНаШах.
St. John, 

N. B.
T. B BAKER A BONS, ) 
CANADIAN DRUOOd'Y, 
B. McDIABMID, S

keeping and Correspondence especially. 
Our methods are not those ot five or even two

ESS ra,tt-tAb5,;^№mbr*cln,‘tbe

I know as my life grows older,
And mine eyes have clearer sight.

That under each rank wrong somewhere 
There lies tbe root of right 

That each sorrow has its purpose,
By the sorrowing oft unguessed ;

But as sure as the sun brings morning, 
Whatever is is best.

C. GATES, SON A. CO., Middleton. * * »
Time to Plant Strawberrira,:

r Shorthand Is also the best-the IsaacThe beat time to plant strawberries is 
beyond all questions fall, for several rea
sons : First, that tbe strawberries planted 
in the fall have a longer time to establish 
themselves than those planted in the 
spring ; second, that strawberries planted 
in August or September do not get weedy, 
and the planter gets advantage of two or 
three months' growth without having the 
weeds to fight ( that is, where the ground is 

>easonably free from weed seeds) ; third, 
that the planter gets a partial crop of 
berries the next spring, which he would 
not get if he planted in tbe spring, thus 
being one psrtial crop ahead, and tbe next 
crop following the first spring seems also 
to show a difference in favor of fall plant
ing ; fourth, that strawberries that have 

a u _ been planted in the fall may be replanted
Homemade Hard Soap. early in the spring wherever there is a

A simple, well tested recipe for a cheap missing one ; but if they are planted in the 
domestic product :

The Tribune occasionally receives a re- stand, besides getting no fruit that spring, 
quest for a.formula for making hard soap. These are a few advantages to be bad from 
Tbe matter perhaps belongs quite as much fall planting.—H. F. Kouers, Manager 
to some of the domestic departments o Bohemian Nurseries, in Nebraska Farmer.

* * *

SS -2 Catalogues to 
any address.

S. KERR & SON.

Ya
I know that each sinful setion,

As sure as the night brings shade, 
Is somewhere sometime punished, 

Though the hour be long delayed. 
I know that the soul is aided 

Sometimes by the heart's unrest, 
And to grow means often to .suffer— 

But whatever is is best.

preparation» of 

Cod Liver Oil. It 
le pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’8
It Is tbe Originel and Beat.

MILSBAI know there are no errors 
: great eternal plan, 
things work togethei 

final good of man.

taken end trriUMê ІИ04ХІМ 
Mmolhml, ouroctlW- 

мМв rnne* Of ctrtou.
In the 

And all 
For the

And I know when my soul speeds onward 
In its grand eternal quest,

I Shall say as I look back earthward,. 
Whatever is is beet.

▼МИМва»£< 
Отрем*, and Xle 
рШаіаШ Ouw

*й SMiwae
Fn.M.r..U*âJtMtrtlMIsAi

wiwierarwdk

mont. McDonald,—Author unknown.
* * *

BARRISTER, Etc.!

St. John, N. B.
spring there are Цеє chances for an even

PrlacsM St.

RUNNING SORES. S. S. LIBRARIES.this paper as to the science page, but may 
nevertheless be disposed of here with 
propriety. The chief difference between 
hard and soft soaps is that soda salts are 
used for the former to saponify the grease, 
whereas in the latter potash is employed.
But by the addition of s little common salt
to soft soap it may be stiffened. It is not SAVE YOUR FEATHERS.
uncommon nowadays to combine severs! 
kinds of grease in one soap, especially in 
the finer soaps, which are made chiefly of 
olive and cottonseed oils, but with an ad
mixture of tallow and other animal fats.

An Australia despatch save : The 
Colonial convention has adopted the Feder
ation bill and dissolved. The bill now 
goes to tbe various legislatures of Aus
tralia.

Published by The Am. Bap. Pub. Society, 

edreular* «ed prieea.Mr. Stephen Weecott, Freeport, 
N.S., found (Bur. ock Blood Bitter.) 
» wonderful blood purifier and gives 

follow.: “Iwei
T. H. HALL, St. John.* * * *hi. experience as 

very much run down in health and 
employed our local physician who 
attended me three months, finally 
mpr lee broke out in running sore» 
with fearful burning. 1 had thir
teen running sore, at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine 1 took did me no 
good, so 1 threw it aside and tried 
B.B.B.; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, 1 noticed a change for the 
Better, and by the time 1 had finished 
two bottle» my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly Im- 
prered.-

Gan Asthma 
Be Cured ?Diamond Dyes Will Make Your Faded 

Hat and Bonnet Feathers As 
Good ss New. YES!have suflter- 

from this 
■■with-

To those who! 
ed untold e«ony 
disease, we can say 
out fear ol contrad

Lleblg’n Asthma Core
NOT ONLY GIVES IMMEDIATE BELIEF

BUT CUBES

ore you.
ABSOLUTELY NOTHING

To try our Asthma Cure In every case a

Any soap made entirely from ordinary 
house grease is hardly suited to toilet pur
poses, and that which is here recommended

It may be that some ladies are not aware 
of the fact that old hat and bonnet Feathers 
can be made to look aa good aa new bv the 

is meant only for washing paint and cloth- Diamond Dyes, those universal home 
log. It is quickly made, however, end friend». Let us tell you how to do the 
co.ti only from to to .5 cent., the price of **^ee the DUmond ^
the lye. A .slued correspondent says: Woolsnd Bilk that can be bought from any 

" Purchase from grocer or druggist e dealer. Clean the feather by soaking it in 
pound box of pulverized lye, coiling from «rong soap-anda fifteen minute», then draw 

tS cenu. and d^,.e in three pint.
of cold water. As tbe lye heats the water, «цр U(j the dye-bath until the
yon must wait till the heat peases off before desired shade ia obtained ; rinse in cold 
making the soap. Melt the grease that water, and pres* gently with the hand be- 
tu» been accumulating in the kitchen, tween two doth., to remove the water;

. now bold before a gentle fire, shaking
weigh out five and a hall pounds and .Hgbtly until nearly dry, and then curl by 
.train It through a cheesecloth. As soon taking three or four .prig, of the feather 
», the melted grease i, cool enough for the »"d drawing briskly between the thumb
h.uh on,] ,v.. I. —-1 end back of aciaaor., and eo on utitil It fa1 en°n*h' “J* finished. Old feather» can be «-colored
both together with a epoon and Mir until lnd mld, to look Uke new. To color each
the mixture thickens. Pour It into a box feather, black, bk Mire to use the Diamond

______________________ or pan lined with greseed paper, and let it Fast Black for Silk and Feather, prepared
H. E. WHI8TON, Principal itand for twenty-four hour. ; then cut In by ÿ« m*jCCT ol the DumoudDyea ;thl«

96 Barrington at., Halifax. bare ot iquarea, and after it ha.stood a few fwther. a rich black." 7

other remedies have 
. It cost* youdespair b 

tailed too

A Business Education Sample Bottle Ж Free? 2?. And (hut) 
snows of her nati 
the fire of love 1 
altar of her heai 
came forth the 
answer." TxtJTl 
true : but out of 
an argument foi
9neat. Y«t. Rat
It ia not in spite 
truth of the pro 
help. TUS DOC! 
"RICH FALL t
taulk. “These 
more then what 
t rom the table, f 
“• meal ter th<

at ж reasonable rate, in as short a time aa 
fi eoneiatent with

THOROUGHNESS Liebig’s Asthma Cure cures Asthma, Hay 
Asthma, or Hay Fever, (Acute or 
Chronic) Bronchitis. Mention Mes
senger and Vieitor.

A Treatise and general ruler sent with

L» imparted to the fttudenU of tbe
HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

by «killed tnetrect/ r,
Write for particulars to

pie.
H-Yob «»e Afflicted write and *nd your 

name at once.
THE LIEBIG CO,

4M Brunswick Ave. Тополю, On*.

ї
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Sea
10am
„ Floats

«* The Sunday School «*
BIBLE LESSON. their hands into the common dish to wipe

them on the soft white part of the bread, 
Abridged from Peloubeta* Notes.. which, having thus used, they threw to 

- « - the dogs.” So let me have the crumbs
0,0000 Vww. what іь left over after you have done all

THB WOMAN OP CANAAN. you plan for the Jews. It will not take
*■ АРГІ. ,5 : „-3.. ffrirS STI*

Read Matthew 15 and l Kings 17 :1-24. as a dew.
Commit verses 23-28. 28. O woman, great is thy faith, i.

плт tlwu w... Her faith was great in its love, being forGoLDSN Text. her daughter. 2. It'was great in itsearn-
Thcn came she and worshipped him,say- estness. 3. It was great in its foundations, 

log, Lord, help me.—Matt. 15 : 25. the power and love of the Messiah, and his
past good deeds to others. 4. It was great 
in its humility, conquering self. ÿ. It was 

!. I ncrkastwo Opposition Leads J rsus great in overcoming obstacles. 6.^ It was 
to Retire from Galilee for a Time, great in its nature,—a perfect trust in the 
—V. si. Then Jesus went thence, goodness and love of the Saviour. She went 
Prom Galilee, and probably Capernaum home, believing before she saw that what 
(John 6:59.) And departed. Rather was promised had been done. “Blessed 
withdrew, as r. v., implying that the ген- are they that have not seen and yet have 
sons forgoing lay in the place from which believed.” 7. It was great in its fruits, 
he went, rather than in the place to which And her daughter was made whole 
he was going. Into the coasts. Not from that very hour. As she found on 
the seacoast, but the borders or parts of her return ( Mark 7 :30 ; ) for she acted np- 
the district adjoining Galilee. Of Tyre on her faith and went home. 
and Sidon. Two flourishing seaports, and IV. Christ the Healer and Helper 
capitals of a narrow, level district along OF Man.—Vs. 29-31. One example of 
the shores of the Mediterranean. Sidon Christ's work having been given in detail 
was twenty miles north of Tyre. The a general picture is presented, massing his 
journey was not lone,as Tyre is only about works together so that we may see more 
thirty-five miles, ana Sidon fifty-five miles, clearly his character and what he came to 
from the Sea of Galilee. ’ do. 29. Jesus departed . . . thence.

II. The Afflicted Daughter,—V. 22. After no very long stay (for all the jour- 
And behold, a woman of Canaan, neys from chaps. 15 to 18 occupied 
Mark says a Greek or Gentile, but м Syro- less than six months—), going north 
Phoenician by race, that is one belonging through the territory of Sidon. (Mark 7 : 
to “ that part of Phoenician which belong- 3L ) then eastward through Northern Gali- 
ed to Syria, in distinction from Libo- lee. across the upper Jordan, and down on 
Phoenicia, or the Carthagenian district in the east side of the Sea of Galilee, to 
the north of Africa.” Cried unto him. the part of Decs polis( the ten cities )border- 
Tesus bad gone privately into a house, but ing on that lake (Mark.) He was thus 
tie could not be hid (Mark 7 : 24), the wo- still out of Herod's territory. “ He was in 
man in her great anxiety for help b«d the vicinity of Gadara, one of the ten 
found him. She had doubtless heard of cities. And Went up into a (the) moum- 
his miracles of healing in Galilee. Have Tain. The mountain range rimning along 
mercy on mb. For her daughter’s trouble east of the lake.” And sat down. The 
was her own. 0 Lord, thou Son of usual posture of a teacher.
David. She so addresses Jesus, because, 30. And great multitudes came. At- 
from living in the neighborhood of the tracted by bis teaching and his Jaésling 
Jews, she was familiar with their Messianic power. The hungry go where there is 
expectations, and with the Messiah’s title, food ; the chilly seek the fire. And cast 
as well as with the Messianic reputation of THEM down. Threw them down, indicst- 
Jesus. My daughter (Mark says “ little ing their eagerness and haste. And HE 
daughter" in the Greek) is grievously healed them.
vexed with a devil, or demon. Lit., 31. The multitude wondered. “It 
badly démonized. Mark calls it “ an un- is » new era—Israel conquers the heathen 
clean spirit.” because it produces unclean- world, not by force, but by love ; not by 
ness of body itnd soul. outward means, but by the manifestation

IIL The Mother’s Victorious Faith, of life power from above. Truly, this is 
Vs. 23-28. 23. But he answered her the Messianic conquest and reign : and 

to treat her they glorified the God of Israel.”

Zb Port Mulgrave, June 5, 1897 
C. C. Richards 8l Co.

Dear Sirs,—MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
is my remedy for colds, etc. It is the best 
liniment I have ever used.

Mrs. Josiah Hart.

|**We Make a Une of Cheap

' BEDSTEADS 
WASHSTANDS 

TOILET STANDS, 
CRADLES, Etc.

Write for Catalogue sod Price Liât.

Jt. A J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturera,
Factory : Bast end of Union Street.

ST. JOHN, PL B.

A Pure White SoapEXPLANATORY.
Made of the Finest Grade 
Л of Vegetable Oils, jt

BestJ*Forj*Toilet>and>Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

Л Л Л Saint Stephen, N. В. Л Л Л
t

EPILEPSY FITS
FALLING SICKNESS 

CONVULSIONS
AND SPASMS

і

:t

♦ fcUREDl ♦
ЄИІІІІІІІІІГ

STRENGTH CAME BACK.
Huge wHb theTbs Anvil seen

etreàes sf kls
3. LEmiG’S FIT CURE

!■ dU* k”ndrS<4'ffbct*o RemTbt cl* 
creasing at an alarming extent It 1* claimed 
by BctenttsU that one person In every WO has 
this dlseaae In some form or other, therefore 
there are today 10,U00 euflerers In the Dominion 
of Canada.
We wish every sufferer to nee Liebig's Fit 
Cure and will send a large

FREE SAMPLE

Mr Thee. Portami 1, the wmjl known
bleckemith of Oodarioh, Oat, telle ho*
alcknees and whmi gara way to health 
and strength, “ For th. peat four year, my

ol
>k-
ІІУ
S!

Ol Liebig’s Fit Core to any suflbrer sending os 
hie name and addrem; which will be seat by 
mall securely sealed (In a patented mailing 
tube,) direct to your poet office address, thus 
saving from » to 40ete for express charges, as 
we have gone to considerable expense in pat- -< 
Ung samples In these mailing tubes, we woatd 
ask you to enclose 10 ete to cover cost of post
age. Mention Messenger and Visitor.

Send name and address to

Xх

to

)N.

THE LIEBIG CO.,
4,4 Brunswick Arc.LS TORONTO.

52 bar. Ьмп wry weak, mj sleep flttol 
by dreams, eooeeqewntiy I 

la the morn la* unreeled. I waa 
frequently eery dtsiy and waa much 
troubled with a mist thaï dama before my 
eyee, my memory was often defective and I 
had Bultariiig ei the heart, together with a 
•harp pain through It at ttmoo. In this 
ooodltion I waa molly worried and bit 
enervated pad mho anted Two mon tho ago

live.
nia NOT A woni,. He appeared ti

with neglect end indifference. .. _____ .
by what follows, as if he arose and left the 
house.

The mother overcame this obstacle by 
still pressing her petition, like the woman 
before the unjust judge. Hia disciples 

. . . besought him, saving, Send HER 1898. In order to give the bright eyed 
away. Cure her sod let her go. They boys and girls a good chaece, to study the

ЖІЇІЇ іг"rTr\'°h*'"‘h'»
them. F.ia ник сагггн лгтге vs. Thie ‘"’P* *l l,,Dd Г,ГІУ. hence the need to 
touched their ey-apathies, end would be order now. don’t wait for ue to eend blank 
likely to attract attention end still further form. If yon can't remember the 
interrupt their instruction end quiet with 
Teens.

Shippers of
Country Produce

to their advantage 
to Consign

Pork, Poultry,
■utter, Iggs, ete.

TO 4Д

ill * * *
Find It

Sunday School Workers.

A April first begins the second quarter df

I began taking Mil burn's Heart and Narva 
Pills sines that lima I have beengaining In 
health and strength daily. They have 
restored my serves la » healthy condition, 
removed all dieeiaeae and heart trouble, and 
now I sleep well and derive oorofort and 
rest from It. That Mil burn's Heart and 
Nerve Pille are a rood remedy for N 
ness, Weakness, Heart Trouble and 
complaints goes without saying- 
60 cie. n box at all druggist» or T.
At Co., Toronto, Ont.

Lszs-Uver Pffls euro Dyspepsia.

Шина.в. '.COMISSION MERCHANT i
MALIFAX,Nova Scotia
And Buyers of Oranges And 

it pays to drop him a 
cam for prl<—

send us a card at once for samples.
«4- Dut як ANswewwD, peeking to the K«*P У°”г library fresh by ordering a 

disciple», and presenting the difficulty in few dollars,worth at a time. You remem- 
the way. The mother may have overheard ber some 10 years ego a library waa bought 
It, I AM NOT SENT BUT UNTO THE LOST elM. 1. „ u.,»™,! th.t ”
SHEEP OF THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL. This \ Ч. ? * . lhet U ”‘
was his present work, and till hie death, it rwdeMe' âod then lbere ™ » big time to 
was the best means for finally reaching the “raise the wind ” to get money for a new 
Gentiles. one and it took yon about five years before
я« Dv'SnïïJïïwrhIT ruoogh wee euhecribed. Now look hem, 
0МК",ІП8 herad' be,°” h,m ІП do the right thing, buy fc worth if the, I.

26. Rut he answered, with a compsri- all you can, raise, then next month get 
son probably not unfamiliar to her a* ex- another and another. Your boys and girls

1o" Г 'T boving g„x, execution in 
proper, to take {to take away ) tbs chil- thie regard, end they will ropey you by 
dren’s bread, and to cast it To dogs their presence in the school every Sunday. 
M.acreliv.rhcjmi. doge^domcriic doge. ) When I wee e boy, some veers ego now,

---- be Gentiles. Edersheim suggests that .....
there is hope in the very expression ; for lhe>' Кгс* *>«РУ. I( was sdd to be dry, 
the children and the domestic dogs had the hence “Fox’s Book of Martyrs” and “Town 
same master and all belonged to the home, of Man Soul,” both grand, and they are 
», ™Kr„„,Md^ *-d wry boy end gir, shonid

in recording Jesus' expression, •• Let the ™d ‘hem, but now biography has come to 
children first be filled." Jew snd Gentile stay. The teachers are interested in all 
are I>oth to be fed with the bread from the leading men and women of the times, 
heaven, only rt should first be given to the lnd m lnxioM for tbeir sebohm, to he-

dsiwdjers. MUburn

ohn.

?

,5! ODOROMA
IMPARTSthe teachers would not read biography, /Beanty to the teeth.

Fragrance to the breath,
And that rosy, healthful color to 

the gum*.
O d-o-r-o-m-a pronounced by expert chemist*.

ІГЄ

RELIEF

THE PERFECT TOOTH POWDER.

To Aid You In Your StudyLING
of the Sabbath School Lessons you 
could use to advantage “ Arnold’s 
Notes on the Sabbath School Les
sons for 1898,” “ Peloubet’s Sug
gestive Illustrations on the Gospel 
of Matthew, ’ ’

Each of these books is much to be de
sired. You may have them both 
for two new paid subscriptions and 
twenty cents.

Or, the first named for one new paid 
subscription and the second for 
one new paid subscription and 
twenty cents.

27. And (but) she said. “ Not all the come "*11 informed, and these are no 
snows of ber native Lebanon could quench longer dry but just the bread and cheese 
the fire of love which waa burning on the 0f every day life. We heartily recommend 
altar of her heart, and prompt as an echo 
came forth the glorious and immortal 
answer.” Truth, Lord. The proverb is worth. It will be delightful to see the 
true : but out of its very truth she brings backbone, muscle and inclination for good 
xn argument for the granting of her re- reading lhet will take the piece of poor, 

ЯЇnot £T‘e£ue 5; Ь,01Пі^и»ОГоМЬе ‘raahy work.. Now thU ia en.ongh for thi. 
truth of the proverb, that ahe argues for letJeT* *nd look for another in the near 
help. The Dogs eat of the crumbs future. Of course all otir tjnioners will
VHICH 
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Agents Wanted
AT ONCE

For the “ AUTHORIZED MEMORIAL 
VOLUME OF THE LIFE OF FRANCES 
E. WILLARD,” prepared by Anna A. 
Gordon, Mise Willard's private Secretary, 
assisted by the ablest talent in England 
and America. Among the contributors are 
Joseph Cook, Dr. Lyman Abbott, Bishop 
Vincent, D. L. Moody, Theodore L. Cyler, 
Archbishop Farrar, Canon Wilberforce, 
Frances E. Clark, Lady Henry Somerset, 
Margaret Bottome, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, 
President of the W. C. T. U., Mrs. Mary A. 
Livemore and Dr. C. H. Parkburst. This 
book is one of surpassing interest and can
not fail to sell rapidiv. It is low priced, 
authentic, profusely illustrated. It is the 
only authorized life of Miss Willard that 
will be issued, and will bear the stamp of 
the official* Publishing House of the w. C. 
T. U. on the title page.

We are prepared to supply this book to 
agents at our usual liberal discounts, and 
desire to have a canvasser to act in every 
locality without delay. Terms will be 
mailed on application. A complete outfit, 
including sample prospectus copy, etc., will 
be sent with full particulars on receipt of 
50 cents in postage stamps. Address

R. A. H. Morrow, Publ.sher,
59 Garden Street, Ш- John, N. В

March 28, 1898.

tbeloeS pers,

№.1
&AKIN6
ШШ

• 00., wtw ram.

> Persona1. J*

Rev. Milton Addison, who was settled at 
Salisbury, N. B., for aix years, and who 
has spent the last year at the Tbeol. De
partment of the Toronto University, has 
returned to his native province and is open 
to supply the pulpit of an)' vacant church, 
with a view to the pastorate. Mr. Addiaon 
has done good work in the past, and any 
church in need of a pastor would make 
no mistake in seeking hie services. Hie 
address is Boundary Creek, West. Co., 
N. B.

Rev. Morten Joalin, of Olney, Bucks, 
England, we are informed, wishes to secure 
engagements to supply Baptist pulpits in 
there provinces during April, May and 
June. Churches interested may correspond 
with Mr. H. C. Creed, of Fredericton.

The congregation of Rev. J. H. Davis, 
pastor of the Second Baptist church at 
Upper Falla, Newton, Мам., recently held 
a house-warming party at the parsonage 
and presented their pastor with #56.

Rev. J. L. M. Young, who is now resid
ing in Bridgetown, N. S.. has been suffer
ing from Пі-health. Though not fully 
recovered, we are pleased to hear that Bro. 
Young’s health is much improved aod he 
is able to render assistance to the pastor in 
his work.

SPRING OVERCOATS.
They're leaders—our $15 and #17 

Spring Overcoats. They lead, tor 
they're clothe of qualities that will 
wear—they lead for the shape will 
be stylish—they lead, for the fit will 
be molded to your own form—they 
lead, for each one will be tailored 
up to a high standard of finish—and 
they lead, for they’re superior 
qualities and patterns.

A. GILMOUR, Tailor.
St. John.68 King St.
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MacLean'■ only son, is doing good work in 
Chicsge University, and that Mrs. Mao- 
Lean is rendering excellent mit ! 
service in the hospitals of Chicago.

Aylesford, N. 8.—Rev. J. B. Morgan

«a From the Churches. Л

G. W. 8cito*man. Jül. chrjti(,n ii(, " md by Rev. J. B. eetered upon bi» pastorate with thi»church
HEBRON, N. 8.—Beptized the following Morgan ou Ihe “ Young people', work lu âbout fifteen months «go, ,nd we wish to

l*st Sunday' Ernest Crosby. Fsnny the church." The roll csll was in every speek in s practical manner of his success.
Kellie Rose, wsy S success. в*4 * Bro. Morgan end wife h*ve slreudy woe for

СЙК «—h- the confidence o, the commun- 
one was baptized recently and the onllook ity, and the love and esteem of their 
is hopeful. Pastor. people. Our brother possesses at least two

of the essential qualities of success, name- 
good preacher, and a meat 

financier. A workman indeed that

Clement 1, Pearl Butler.
Maude Crosby, and L06 KiMam. Others 
expected soon to follow. ■

j. W TiNOLlv.
Digbv, N. 8. —The revival work is 

spreading in Digby town. Over 50 enquir 
ere in our midst. Six more received last 
evening, March i8lh. Two meetings are 
being held each day. Rejoice with ui.

В. H. Thomas.

8ACKVH.I.M a*d Hammohd’s Plains, 2 he is a 
N. 8.—The Rev. K. M. Saunders preached с5цГСЬ
riiorniiig and evening at Sack ville on Sun- need not be ashamed. When he assumed

Halifax North Baptist.-Ob Sunday, A large delegation from Sack ville and Dr. first twelve months of his stay with ua, 
March 6tb three were received by baptism Saunders attended this service. At the $650 of this wee wiped out, in addition to 

1 th fniinainu c.mdav two more ol>cved c,oer otlbt wor*hip ** announced that the full payment of current expenses and aod the following Sunday two more obeyed ^ Rey д WhUn£n wUbed to relire from і mmovtments upon church property to the
the Lord's command. Three others have tj|e fieÿ B #l,ppiy m юоп as a pastor value of over $aoo. Last Sunday we cele- 
been received. Our last communion service t>< Ruined. In view of this a vote brated the 52nd anniversary of the organ-
was the largest attended for years whs passed requesting Rev. Joseph Murray, izitionof the church, and had a roll call

Z. L. Fash. of pai,nouu, ц, bUpply the pulpit of the in connection with it. Although the roads 
Hillsboro' N В—The blessing of God three churches on Sunday, the 27th, and were bad there were crowds of people in 

' ' Dr. Saunders was requested to write him attendance morning, atternoon and even-is resting upon our church. Last Sunday £ ДД” The churches are looking ing. In the morntng Dr. Keintead of 
I baptized the following four young men fof a peslor to continue the work of Rev. Acadia preached the Anniversary
into the 1st Hillsboro’ Baptist church: Mr. Whitman. Com. from Act 3: 13. It was listened
William Sleeves, Joseph German, Reuben deep interest, pleasure and profit. In the
E_ Sleeves and Wallace Sleeves. These Mavoervillb, Sunbüry Co We have aflernoon we had the roll call of the 180
received the right hand of fellowship the just closed our special meetings and are resident members of the Aylesford section 
samedav. W. Camp. pleased to say they have resulted in much of the church, 117 were present to resoond

Forbes Point, Shelburne Co., N. S. good. Sever-того have Iwen «««di.
Please rectify mistake in last issue of Mbs- addition to the number given in the last fnrlhef Freeses were made, Rev. D. N. 
SBNGBR AND Visitor in the list of dona- notice of our work, making in all, twelve. Simpson of Berwick, and Dr. Keirstead. 
lions received for the Forbes Point church We are looking for more to take their stand also a very excellant paper by Mrs. Mor- 
Instead of Captain B. Forbes, Captain for Christ, and hope that the closing of the ^*3°”^  ̂first огДпі“гі^ which 
Martin Forbes should be credited with a meeting will not be the end of the revival. appreciated, also sketches on
subscription of $22, andl add to our Scknow- A few evenings ago Mrs. Brown and my- the Sunday school, B. Y. P. Ü. and Junior 
ledgmenUSio from Hebron Baptist church, ^if were pleasantly surprised by a friend Union. In the evening Dr. Morse 
and $2 from Rev. Harold A. Gimn of Wey- w^0 presented us with a present of six preached from 1 Timothy 1 ; 12 truly it 
mont“- dollars and thirty-one cents, as a token of wa& a feast. The collections for the day

Cr CY.Dr,„DM_xv» h.— к.л on hnnnr- gratitude to us fof our labors in the special amounted to two hundred and fifty dollars
which cleans the church entirely of debt. 
Twenty-five dollars of the shove was donat
ed by the Kingston church, in return for 
which they received a hearty and unanim
ous vote of thanks. Some of our peop 
are slowly learning that giving is quite as

improving. Last Ssbbslb Evening four We arc glad to report a good word for the* ”а,1^£!ї|^,^мИЬеІлгЗ* РПЧ'1”8 
reCe:ve5lï,e,°rd!îienCHf kfP11*111, churches. The membership is small, but cheerful giver. We are deeply grateful for
Chrim^arnl 1 l^k?nV ЄГ1 owlrdtbe faithfulness is very commendable. We the help we got from our ministering bre- 
membership. W. C Coucher. think we see signs of iimronl diligence

Freeport, N. S—Since last reporting and success. They are thoughtful of the ance 0ur pastor'saalary is paid eveir
two have been received into the fellowship pastor’s comfort and render him efficient thirty days; we are grateful to God for all
of the church f>y letter. All our services are aid in his efforts to promote the Lord’s his blessings, and are praying for increasing
well attended and the prayer meetings are work. This winter donations have been in manifestations of the Divine favor,
especially interesting. ! wish to acknow- order and each section has given a gener-
led*e the gilt of an excellent baptising ous portion, for which the paator and his
anil from kind friends at Central Grove, wife are very thankful. Bro. I. Wallace
For thi. token ni good will and many other recentIy epent two weeks wilh ue et the Waa“4 “ Purchase Until December .3, .898,
■eta of hind nee. we desire 60 expreaa our ' £ services ereatlv to the aat- WOODILL’S GERMAN
sincere gratitude. L. J. Tinglry. Love ,n aP661*1 ecrvices, greatly to toe eat DAivrxcn urn * ddcdc

Msf.lt 16th iafaction and help of the church, and to BAKING POWDER WRAPPERS.
ST Ma.vs, U.C.V Co.. N. S.-1 h.vc toerolv^cfronUM «И. Lm« Ssb-

..I —.v-l . belh, March 13th, »t twplired five happyrecelved and accepted a unanimous call to converts, and trust there are more to
tbe pastorate of the St. Mary's Bay Bap- follow. Bro. Wallace retains wonderfully
list church, Digby Co., N. S. Expect to his old time vigor and passion for souls and

surely is yet a good evangelistic helper.
l'eraonally it was a very great pleasure to I200 00
have him with us, and our prayer is, that Each package moat hare been purchased this 

grace; we «re on our 3rd w^k of «wci.l the Lord m.y crown hi. d.y. with abuad- і”','іЙДК%8й5ЙЙіГЄ 7 
meetings. Christians are being revived and ant good until as a shock of corn fully npe Names wld not be published, but a list will 
we trust sinners are beung converted, he shall be garnered. Pray for us that the be kept, open to all.
Six new ones have started for tbe Kingdom, work of God may deepen and widen and My signature must SkarSa 4
Brethren pray for us that the good work forward move, on this field to Hie own *
may go on. ^Youra in the work. glory. J. 7. Eaton. ^ fMirch,th Good Cheap

Wheels.

to with

mouth. ------
St. Stephen.—We have had an honor- gratitude to , . .
...... , , work. It eftords me much pleasure to ex-

able addition to our ranks in the person of prcss Qur thankfulness to all who partici- 
our returned missionary, Miss Wright, who pated in making this present._ 
brings her letter from the First church,
Halifax. Sister Wright's many friends 
will be glad to learn that her health is

О. P. Brown
March nth.
Clbmbntsport and Smith's Cove.—

le

G. W. Eaton, Church Clerk.

8200!8200!

the three lota representing most 
For nei 
For the

next 10 lots, fa. 
next 20 lots, |Я. next 20 lots, $2 
next 20 lots, $1

move my family about the first of May. 
We are in the midst of a good work of

Jas. A. Porter.
Argylb.—It has been omr happy privi- Wolfville,—We have had two good 

lege to receive twenty-one by baptism into lectures recently. One was given by Dr.
the Argyle Baptist church. In February Trotter on "Sacred Singers and their
our General Missionary Bro. A. F. Baker, Songs." It was interesting and profil-
came to us "in the fulness of the blessing able in itself and as the receipts were Thousands are looking for 
of the Gospel of Christ." He is s whole- devo'ed to purchase of copies of the cheap machines. Are \ OU one
hearted earoeet Christian worker, deebr- Canadian Baptist Hymnal for use in r
Жй^огСІ52Т Tnhd, S <^P<> ‘be usefulness of the .ecu,,
has been revived and sinners have been d,d not crase wllh lta d«hvery. The
converted. Pray for us that the good work service of the morning in chapel has been
may be continued/

of such ? If bo

Don't Waste Your Money
greatly strengthened and enriched by the bv buying аПООГ machine. You 
elevation given to the hymns and music as ' a 

SaçkVILLE.—The good work still goes on a result of Dr. Trotter's lecture. Last 
here. We baptized four on the 6th and Monday evening Miss Annie M. MacLean, 
fifteen more on the 13th, making forty-four a graduate of Acadia, yvho is now taking a 
since the opening of the year. Ten more post graduate course at Chicago Univer- 
have been received and will be baptized sity delivered her lecture on "A people 
nest Sabbath. Others are seeking. Our within our borders." She traced the

*tK *c!l» iKTuta: h;,,or>'°Vh'*a,dian’,rom thc6,d ,d*>‘
gradously revive.!. Ilsckslidci s sre re- of whcn ,he7 wcre transported from, 
lureing. Borne eiclnded ones hive been these scenes, to the present day when 
restored. they number 30,coo in Nova Scotia. It*

was a well written, interesting, instructive 
.1 - ■■ u « «1 . 1 * address, and was well received. Friendsrecently held lta annual mil call. A large o< the late Rev. J. A. MacLean who was 

number oi the members assembled in the pastor at Btar River, Falmouth, Farrsboro Thev are freely guaranteed, and gt 
audience room eta o’clock p m March •»«! HanUpert will be interested and anteed to give good service and results, 
roth^.nd гочннаеі with brio, teelimouic, ^
to their mmes. At ^ p. m. some >«. «et d.ughievs : tbst Mbs Mlldrod J. MAcLean. A trente 
together *t supper I» the veatrv. Aller her sutn. I. lesrhing In »» I—I tint toe ів 
some time spent is sodei Weirorow, the tbs weal, tbm Haddee MaeLaes, Mi. Wanted

Maynard W Brown.

ICK, N. 8.—The Berwick church Buy one of our CRAWFOR 
KING'S or Queens at $40 Cato.

lOi Yang St. 
Toronto
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set bibTffi і
Baptist cause. Every department of our 
denominations! work received hie intelli
gent, consecrated support. He leaves be- 
hind a faithful companion. For over 40 

* * * * г years they walked together with rare fide!-
c nMARR^(;Es.

lbî horn, of the fanerai aenriee wa» contacted by the pastor 
bride, Wednesday, the 9th Inat., tnr Rer. thc charch ^««d by Rer, vTh
AV.H, ifT,,,em!?CJ,MetoHc,e,,6e,*r' Warren, of Bedeqae.
*°f® N' B' Mildkom.— On Feb. 24th, Twilling

OSBOURN-JOHAH.—At the Baptist per- Meldrum, of Upper Branch, i.unrnburg Co
J’îv •5L5?UîŒ,eît- ЙЧЙ.,2th| N. 8„ departed tbia life. In the death of 

b? W Keiratead, John W Oaboarn thil brother, in the prime of hia young
oi Oabourn Corner, to Theora Jonah, of „.„hood, the New Canada church ha. 
Daweon Settlement. -

ВШТН.
Fas*.—On March 18th, at 31 Compte* 

Ave., Halifax, N. 8., to Rev. and Mrs. Z. 
L. Fash, s daughter. вEDROOM SUITS e

*

1 P g
\f

m " 1L
...ДЧ f

Haaonove-CULeg —At ,h. remdeoce
of the bride’s mother, Dipper Harbor, St. been a bright and consfàtent Christian. 
John Co., March and, by Rev. J. D. Wet- His influence in all of the church's activi- 
more, Brietall Hargrove, of Chance Harbor, ties and upon the young people of the 
St. John Co., to Mary Clark. community was of a moat helpful and

Wavnk—Hopp.—At Prince of Wales, St. bénéficient character. As church clerk, 
Johp Co., March 3rd, by Rev. T. D. Wet- one of the deacons, president of the Young 
more,, William Wayne, of South Musquash, People’s Union, a teacher in the Sunday 
to Mrs. Annie E. Hopp, of Bay City, School and member of the choir be will be 
Michigan. sadly missed. A young wife and oee child

HilTON-Wktmorr.—At Port Maitland, witli ‘ 1*** *de at relative. and frienda 
N. S., Feb. Hat, by Rev. D. H. MacQnarrie, “* lef* to moara their lo**- 
Harry Hilton, of Boaton, to Ada Wetmore, Соквггг—At Five Ulan da. Colebeetar
of Beaver River, N. S. Co , N. 8., March let. Deacon Hibbert

O'Nbill—Pond.—.At the Baptiat parson- 8«?JL**r hU T ,,HÎ
age, Gibson, N. B„ on the i*h iSt, by tralyfell ааімр in hit*. He was haptl^d 

tv. J. B. Champion, John O’Neill to ЬУthe !,to Rev. john E^Coçwell in the 
Naomf Pond, both of Durham. York Co., IILly’wild^L pilra'
%Lbv-Dotv -At Hebron. N- S.,

March 15th, by Rev. J. W. Tmgley. ІНІМ 
SilM K. Crosby, of Yarmouth, N

* **....

nhw

8u$12.50 r~ f—

For this Hamlvoroe Hardw«wk1 Hedfot** Suit Antique Finish. Hrtsaing 
Case has 14*14 im h IWrw'ltal Kdgr Mirror l amp Shelf at side and 
three large Drawerа fbia is * spleiultd suit for the money, being 
thoroughly well made end of Mptfiot finish

Mr Z
^ ®*» characteristic remark, "John did heptix* 

c.t v .c x. “• in the wilderness." Bro Corbett held t—
,-oi. R. DoC1™5o7ch0eggYo^rDNlhSN • t0 W&WSASlï

Spknck-Card.—At Springhill, March wards of twenty years with honor to himself 
15th, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Reuben F. and advantage to the charch 
Spence to Lillian May Card.

№ %Corbett held the

------------------ ,v w .— ---------- He was
prostrated by paralysis for more than s year 
before his death, but the Christian religion 
both sustained and was manifested by him. 
The respect of the community was shown 
by the large attendance at the funeral. A 
widow, three sons and one daughter are

GOD

°lb.

* * * SEED OFFER.d DEATHS.a
Turkey.—On Feb. it, Geo. N. Turney, 

aged 51 y 
Çreek, S 
Jacksonville,

The Baird Company. Ltd.. Woodstock 
N. B.. on receipt of a wrapper of either of 
the following weîl-knowu and reliable 
remedies, vis. :

KENDRICKS WHITE LINIMENT.
BAIRD’S BALSAM HOREHOUND.

MCLEAN’S VrtOKTABLRWORM SYRUP 
BOWMAN’S HEADACHE POWDERS,
WHEELERS BOTANIC BITTERS,

EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER,
CONDITION POWDERS, 

and 35 cents will senti рові paid either of 
the following lots of strictly first-class 
seeds. The retail price of each lot is 60 
cents Both lots for two wrappers of either 
of the above remedies and 50 cents.

LOT No. I, VEGETABLE SEEDS.
Beans, Wax; Beet. Eclipse and Turnip;

Cabbage, Foulera ; Carrot, Nautes ; Cu-
355 ÜÏÏ t№; . If you-v. «Cd otherEmulslons.nd
гм,пір; Sqaa,h' Hnhb"rd: Tur- îïiratiBSîfiFffsÆss

Sting,. ?om,ch. It h,,combln^UhltW|M

mî^miX^rntUw1idŒFtowLrSW“!nn™' tnderfu^tos'.or»Hve.ndfl«htorm 
fiSfr mixed The seeds are selected for ,n8 properties. For Bronchitis, Con- 
Maritime Provinces ettnato—iiata cannot ,nd S,m11"

THE BAIRD COMPANY. LIMITED, Price 50c. and $1Л0 a bottle at aB drain.
Woodstock. N. B. --------------------------------------;-------- -------—

ears. Deceased was born at Swan ws.„ v„
unbury Co., N. B. Interment at left to mcairn his departure.
Me. N. B. He leaves • widow Cameron.—At Mill Cov* Merrh 

and three children.
Smith.—At South Bay, Pariah of Lan- beloved sister was truly “a mother In 

caster, St. John Co., N. B., March 8th, of Iarael," although for several years past she 
ption, Agnes Smith, in the 22nd had been invalided and unable to attend 
her age. Oor sister was a member the means of grace, yet she will be greatly

8.
at V-.4.V,.. ». —... Cove. March ist, 

Margaret Cameron, aged 89 year». ThisId
l«

d- consum
year of her age. Oar sister was s member the mesne of grace, yet she wi 
of the Fairville Baptist church. Her end miasfd. She was (ttwtsdb 
was peaceful and hopeful. She leâvea a the church of Christ, had its interests at 
widowed mother, two sisters and a brother heart and never ceased to pray for its proa-

perity. It was ever a joy to her pastor and 
other Christian friends to converse with

BAIRD’S 
GRANGERiiy

o.
hr

to mourn their loas.
Shaw.—At Mount Pleasant, Car let on . - , . . , . ... „, , .

Co., N. B„ J«n. 26th, of .cute brain trouble, her. She delighted in thecoramunron ol

saaagSgSgSS« husband, seven sons and two daughters them to r*ed в роНюа of divine truth and 
to mourn the loss of a kind wife and foving cn**Fe b pr*wr: Prom beneath the 
...other, •’ Blrarad .re the dead tb.t di* "Mhi°n ol her cb#,r .be would produce • 
m the Lord ” New Testament which bore marks of long

M^tSPSiir KeH^id'^^wo^tZgK^uttoeKri STtMirak-S

w.’th the mL'chôf°hravln and uJt’o.^f * thirty »*« 7f' 14 «be confe»2with^he muric of heaven and the voiee of ber faith in Him, being baptized by the
her Saviour calling his beloved home. Rev. Elijah Ertabnmks. On that occasion

Mayhbw.—At Cornwall, P. E. I., March she walked from ber home and back, a 
14th, Mrs. Elizabeth Mayhew, aged 64 distance probably of 
years. Sister Mayhew was the wife of often did she take long journeys on foot in 
Edward Mayhew, who with two sons and order to participate in the privileges of 
many relatives and friends unite in mourn- God's house. While in health she was 
ing the departure of one whose long most regular in her attendance on the 
Christian life gave" a constant illustration sanctuary and unfailing in the performance 
of following closely in the Master’s foot- of religious duties both private and public, 
steps. Mrs. Mayhew was the sister of Geo. Her testimony to God’s goodness was given 
Scott, whose death preceded her own by readily and cheerfully, and frequently had 
only a few days. Upon hearing of her the effect of stimulating the zeal of others, 
brother’s death she exclaimed. ” Praise In all relatione of life she was exemplary 
the Lord, I shall soon be with him.” For and was beloved by a wide circle of friends 
over 40 years she was a faithful and active and acquaintance*. For many years she 
member of the North River Baptist church, had been a widow, and out of a family of 
During her lingering illness, while her ten only three survive^her, one of whom is 
physical force grew weaker, her spiritual a deacon of Mill Cove church. At her 
strength increased, and the end was the funeral the meeting house was crowded 
believer's crowning victory.. and a most impressive service was held.

DrsBrisay.—At Charlottetown, P. В. I», Pastor C. W. Townsend preached from the 
March 5th, Deacon James DesBrisay, aged words, “ I shall be satisfied when 1 awake 
80 years. For four years past he bad been with thy likeness.” Psalm 17 : 15. Revs, 
failing ; paralysis of the brain was the final A. B. Macdonald and G. W. Springer took 
cause of his decease. His faith failed not. part in the proceedings and spoke with 
In him the charch loses a most faithful much feeling concerning their knowledge 
o fficer, who served in the past as teacher, of the departed.
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“Make No Mistake.
When You Purcha*e a DO NOT DESPAIR

e _ . I e Until You Have Tried What
Little Beauty smith’s. ..

< HammockCot.” і Chamomile Pills
3d Con Do for You. I

♦
T")0 you havejpalne about the chest and

Do you feel dull and sleepy t Does 
« your mouth have a bad taste, especially In 
Ç the morning Г Is your appetite poor t Is 
< there a feeling like a heavy load upon the 
£ stomach? Sometimes a teint, all-gone uen- 
a eatlon at the pit of the stomach, which 
£ food does not satiety t Are y our eyes sunk- 
? en? Do yonr hands and feel become cold
• and clammy? Is there a giddiness, a sort 
*ot whirling senea ion in the head when 
£ rising up suddenly? Are the whites of

. £your eyes tinged with yellow? Is your 
£ urine scanty and high colored? Does it do-
• posit a sediment alter standing? If you 
£ suffer from any of these symptoms Use

5 Smith’s Chamomile Pills
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

You’ll wonder how you ever did with- (FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
out it- 1ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me.

Notice its construction. < Prick 25 Cunts. Fivk Boxes $1.00.
You don’t need to keep rocking, a .2 If pour local dealer does not sell 

single touch and it teeters and ; І these Pills Mr. Smith will send • box
swings, gently soothing baby to \br mail on receipt offrire. _____
sleep or amusing it when awake,, ^ --rec

’■ Baby’s Letter ” giving description ’’-dr. tapvs- f I | D І-, Ц
and prices sent free on application to w *V ■-*
the Patenter and Manufacturer.

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire & Iron Works, 

із8 King Si. West, Toronto, Ont.
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Walter Baker ^& Co., Limited.

:Dorcbeater, Mas*.. U. _t. A.

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolatesюок to 

s, and 
every 

will be 
• outfit, 
tCx.wUl 
ceipt of

00 this Comiiwnt. No Chemical» are ueed in itwlr manufacturée 
Thalr Breakfast Cocoa I» abaoiutely pure, deltdotre, nutrtUoua. and 
coats I* than one rant 1 cup Their Premium No. I CbocoUto 
lathe beat plain chocolate .n the market tor family
German Sweet Chocolate u Mpp

I

gwu to eat and good to dnaa. 
healrhiuli a great favorite wttn 

ask 1er and be sure that they get the gei«M 
, isada at Dorchester, Mss*., Cl. 5. A,

и
‘Afllr*.
Welter

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Moapltai St., Montreal.
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Almost Prisoners Dtiring Winter Months.> New* Summary. V
B. F, King, late poet office inspector of 

Montreal, died at Kingston on Tuesday.
The house and barn of James Barnes, 

near Hampton, were considerably dam
aged by fire Monday evening.

The result of the Ottawa re-count was to 
confirm the first count of votes and elect 
Meaars. burned en, Littéral, and Powell, 
Conservative.

Chatham, Ont., was in darkness Tuesday 
eight owing to the high water in the 
Thames river flooding the gas mains cross
ing the river.

It is said Sir Adolphe Chapkau will be 
the Conservative candidate in Bagot county 
in the in depending by-election for the 
House of Commons.

Mr. Paul Lea, of Moncton, baa secured 
the contract for the woodwork of the new 
Windsor academy. The work amounts to 
about fio.ooo.

Harry Atkinson, of Shediac, had his 
skull fractured by striking a bridge while 
on the top of a B. & A. train at Brighton, 
.Maas., last week. He will recover..

Mr. John Stewart, of Andover, is pro
moting s scheme to build a pulp mill, 
lumber mill, lime kiln and plaster mill at 
the Tobique Narrows. He is interesting 
American capitalists.

Preaching at Toronto on Sunday Rev. 
Dr. Carman, superintendent of the Meth
odist church, said he disapproved of Dr. 
Dewart’s action in running as a candidate 
in the late election, and that a minister of 
the Gospel should not enter politics.

McClure's Magazine for April will con
tain four short stories by new writers. It 
is remarked a* significant of a turn from 
the recent morbid and discouraging tend
ency in fiction that all of these new writers 
look upon life with a decidedly cheerful

Tee
To one w 

and cabbegi 
•null scale 
not room or 
following e:

Fill a box 
one-third sa 
third good 
well mixed 
within one-* 
smooth ever 
top. Take : 
thick and tc 
distributed, 
a cloth or pe 
keep in a rat 
cloth or pap 
as the least s 
the covering 
when poesib: 
draughts of t 
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to let a wind 
roots in the c 
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of course, ws 

As soon as 
move to a Lu 
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move to poti 
Planta ; if cal 
filled with thi 
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full of roots tl 
garden or sole 
ly aoaked and 
side of the cai 
without much 
Protect them I 
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dirt with dry і 
there are hole; 
charcoal or bn 
for drainage.

We have set 
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fine, stocky pi 
where, from m 
first of March, 
Cabbage seed 
three weeks af 
quicker and th 
tomatoes.
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another, never 
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Confinement in Badly Ventilated Rooms Has Helped to Poison 
the System and Plant seeds of Disease.

TOUSANDS HAVE LOST IN STRENGTH AND 
WEIGHT AND ARE BROKEN IN HEALTH.

Paine’s Celery Compound, the Best of all Spring 
Medicines, Purifies the Blood, Restores Nerve 

Force and Lost Strength.

one that can meet the needs of all who are 
weak and sick, and who have been con
fined in badly ventilated apartments dur
ing the long winter months. It auickly 
expels every trace of poison and disease, 
and gives a flow of rich, pure blood that 

perfect and true health.
If you value yonr life, beware of substi

tute» that are offered by some dealers. 
Paine’s Celery Compound is what you need 
to cure you ; taking nothing else ; it ia a 
guaranteed spring life-giver and beallb- 
builder.

guor and that "tired feeling” prove that 
the matter in the nçrves and spinal cord 

_ _ getting sufficient nourishment.
Paine’s Celery Compound will quickly 

supply a fresh and abundant supply of 
nutriment for every tiasue of the bofty ; the 
great medicine is prepared for this pur-

Amonget the first good results that are 
apparent from using Paine's Celery Com
pound in the early spring season is a per
fect regularity of the bowels, good appetite, 
sound, healthy sleep, and good digestion.

These benefits coming promptly with the 
cry Compound 

result in health building and the establish
ment of a vigorous system that is capable 
of resisting sickness and contagious dis-

It should be remembered that spring 
weakness, nervousness, despondency, lau-

eye.
use of Paine's Cel naturally

Paine's Celery Compound is the only 
medicine in the world that has earned the 
complete confidence of medical men and 
the beat people in every pert of the civil
ised world.

This world-famous medicine is the only

At Scottsville, Quebec on Wednesday 
night —St. Valentin Catholic church was 
struck by lightning during last night and 
was burned down. Nothing but the four 
walls are standing this morning. Church 
ornaments nearly all saved. Loss $90,000, 
insurance $15,000.

Barque British Princess, from Leith for 
Liverpool, was in collision Wednesday 
morning off Cabbard lightship with an 
unknown steamer. The steamer sank im
mediately, and it is feared her crew was 
lost. The barque was towed into Lowestoft 
with her bows stove.

Heavv rains have caused disastrous 
floods at several points in Western On
tario. The Thames river flooded the sub
urb of West London to the depth of six 
feet. Over four hundred houses were sur
rounded by water, and so quickly did the 
flood come upon them the occupants were 
unable to make their escape and had to be 
rescued hy means of boats. About fifteen 
hundred people were driven from their 
homes on the London aide of the river. At 
Brantford the Grand river overflowed the 
dykes and rushed five feet deep through 
the streets. A number of bridges are 
carried away and the railway trucks are 
badly washed out. In the suburbs of 
Ottawa about two hundred people have 
been driven from their homes and some 
sick people could not he removed. The 
flood is the highest known in forty years.

it it -ft

NOTICE OF SALE.

J /Ù 
ШЗ;

4 Farm In the Parish ot Bimonds.
There will be sold at Public Auction on 

rday,the Ninth Day ol April next, at the 
of twelve O'clock (noon), at Chubb's (socalled), on Prince William Btreet 

in the City of Balnt John, In the City and 
County of Balnt John, under and bjr virtue of a license granted by the Judge 01 Probate lor 
the said City and County of Balnt John bear
ing date the Eighteenth Dsy ol January, A. D. 
law, whereby the undersigned, Martha J. Davidson, Administratrix or ail and singular 
the goods, chattels and credits of JaneUrlmth, 
late of the Parish of Bimonds, In the said City

A vegetable remedy for dUeawe
arising from Disordered Liver, Sto- {gaKfi№<£’Stt%SSSf 
mach or Bowels, such as Headache, їп„а‘‘
Biliousness, Constipation, Coated S*
TOIlgllC, Bad Breath, Fccllug Of tiugulsbedon the African Grant a* Lotnu

A SERIOUS EXPERIENCE Languor, Distress after Eatint, etc.
ш Hows, Monoton, N.B., MTS! 1 with til Поемо, ont houses, berm building.. 

PASSED THROUGH BY ONE OF 1 *‘I.°Td **“L.it,>r ^4* for Headaches Жіїї*е., 'T »ррї?.е"жпм.Є'the «mu
brockville-s best known I

MEN. gripe et siokm mud sro eoey to taka." “Йтеї™*10118"' ‘**ae“' *°d prom*
Sold by all Dragglete at SB*. .rwjüîttar particular. »рр'у “ u>« »°i«-

a Vial or В for SLOO. I Ktad the First Dey ol March, A. D. 1863.
MARTHA J. DAVIDSON, Administratis.
H. A. M. SKINNER, Proctor forAdministratrix.

The funeral of Major General W. S. 
Rose crans, at Los Angeles, Cal., Wednes
day, was one of the most impressive and 
elaborate which that city has ever wit
nessed. Thousands assembled to honor 
the dead warrior. Business was suspended 
during the ceremonies.

N

>

The Canadian Pacific Railway expects at 
1 an early date to build three big ocean liners 

•bout the size of the Teutonic and place 
them on the route between Vancouver and 
Yokohama. The Empress vessels will 
then be used for the purpose of a passenger 
and freight service between Vancouver and 
Australia.

^2.

A long-standing dispute between the city 
of Toronto and street railway company in 
regard to the assessment of poles, wires 
sud other street equipment of the 

panÿ was settled Tuesday by 
t. in favor of the city. The 

involved in the assessment is shout $750,- 
000, yielding taxes amounting to 
$8,000 yearly.

At Sussex a notice has been issued to 
contractors asking for plane for the erec
tion of a building 52 feet wide, with a lean- 
to of twelve feet on each side, and 200 feet 
long, to be used for exhibition purposes in 
summer time, and curling in the winter.
Ten dollars will be paid for the best set of 
plans, which are to become the property 
of the committee.

A. B. Cox and John McMillan, of 
Isaac’s Harbor, brought to Halifax last 
week about 413 ounces of gold, worth 
about $8,000, from the Richardson and 
Hurricane Point mines. This large amount 
of gold was taken out of the two mines 
during the month of February. It ia a 
pleasing indication of the probable amount 
of gold Isaac’s Harbor alone will produce 
m the near future, when several other gold 
mine» there, fully as promising, are also 
yielding large bricks every month.—Hali
fax Echo.

Coroner Hatfield is making a very care
ful examination into the death of the baby 
boy whose body was found in the tank at 
the Flewelling match factory, Hampton. 
Wednesday afternoon he examined Dr».
Smith and Wanseford. Undertaker Chute. 
Constable Sproul and James Lindsay, fore- duri 

of the factory. The doctors agreed 
that the child was born alive and that 
death resulted from asphyxiation, but how 
canMd they were unable to say. There 
were no marks of .violence. They knew 
nothing.of the mother and exprewed the

>Ш£ЗЕ
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His Legs Gave Out and When He Sat j 
Down He Had no Control Over Them j
—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Restored I Mitution and had ilnMl enjoyed the best
Him tdActivity.------- of health until the Ml of 1896 Then he

J was stricken with an affliction of the limbs,
From the B^ookville Recorder. which much alarmed him. Speeking with

There are few men in Bmckrille or • Reconicr representative the other day, 
vicinity better known to the general pubi c, the conversation happened to turn upon 
and there ia certainly no one held in great- this event, and the circumstances cent
er esteem by his friends, than Mr. L. nected therewith can best be told in hie
deCarle. Sr Mr. deCarle came from Ena- own word*. "Last fall," said he, "my ... 1 ■■ _ ...land to Canada fourty-fonr years agS, legs became in mtch a condition that when Chîb№ SSlwlSthe «tom

in the county of Glengarry. Eight I sat down I had no power over them. I ih« USty sod County of Balnt John, and Pro- 
years later he removed to Brockville and could not move them oneway or the other, ylueeot New Brunnwtck, on Thursday, May La made hi. home £ге°еГТп« He and «a na.undly much al/mred 1 wm

established the large marble business still advised to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I the supreme Court in Equity made on theаяк.чаям»яа шкаайймя&г
Dominion of Canada. He waa well known 1 purchased a supply of the Pilla and com- itvnoi the Maritime Provlnoea are Pttintln. 
a. an artist in other line#and aeadraugbU- menced taking them according to direc- and Elli.bcth Brown
man has few equals end no superiors, ‘ions. I hed mrty taken them . short ïïStÆ.™ Ih.
Ample evidence of this ta afforded in the time -when I found that I was regaining Mortgaged premises described in the Plalntlfl'* 
fact that when the construction of the the use of my legs and could raise one up Bill and said Deere! aH)rder, as follows; "All
^°r*<li*nm*Ci6C Ь,ЧП' Sir C”T-ithontmnchdiScnltv. ЙїТйї,1T<ÎJÎ?l7PiKffiî«Stü Ihï
Sanford Fleming, chief engineer of that I also remarked to my wife that the pills city of Natal John, to the utty and County ot 
great trans-continental roed, requested him were doing me much good and she was • Hafnt John. In the Province ol New Brun»- 
to join hi. staff. Mr. deCarle socepted the was hoth surprised and delighted when І П}?и55ГйїЙ8йїЙЙ»Ді>ії»ЇК 
position at Sir Sanford's request and re- "bowed her with what ease I could move •• Hundred apd нідіу /880), having a iront of 
mained with the company for nine years, my limbe. I continued taking the pills for “ tort* test on fhesald street and extending 

mg which time he drew nearly аП the «boni a month and hy that time I had as “bee* hVlTmI.„ITÏZ?lütautîmeSre 
profiles of the road and the plans of the full control of my legs as 1 ever had—in ■■ ihumnn peii.ii«|Aaand ацрпИі»и»ип>«
bridges between Ottawa sad Thunder Bay. fact was completely cured. I have never " thereto belonging «In aaywtae appertaln-
Hia work waa commended aa the heat done had a symptom of the trouble ainre and “ig:"..... ......... . -..... ............. ........... ...
bv nny draughtsman in the company's em- am.now ss writ aa ever I waa T attribute uon, sicllimaid I'lalutltTa HuHoiior 
ploy. Since leaving the company’s aer- mv cure entirely to Dr. Williams' Pink stint John, N. B.
Tice Mr. deCarle hat lived a mired life. Pills In fact It must have been the pills Tatedthf. iwenty-eiath Day ol February, 
enjoying « well earned competence it hie fori took nothing elle In the wee of medl- 
cosy kune Іа the went end of Use town, cine, end I cannot tooetrongly recommend *°

declare ia possessed of a rugged cost- ,h*m to anyone afflicted sa I was.
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ИМИИВИВ cyw <?
He way the work of the human race is Q *'i **« 
roportioned out and distributed . 
ook at the house-drudgery of women. 
ompare it in its hardness and wearing-/' 
îss’ with the occupations of most men ! 1

The only way out F 
of it is to use у 

Pearline. \
\ Use Pearline,

and take the drudgery away from 
Jj housework.
-t Pearline makes woman's work 
J. womanly and healthful and fit for her 
"( to do. All the washing, all the clean- 
Jj ing, and hundreds of other things

It isn’t fair%** The Farm. **e
Tomato and Cabbafe Plante

To one who wishes to grow early tomato batched, 
and cabbage planta, either for sale on *a Second—Feeding only when hungry and
small scale or for home use, and who has too much, 
not room or inclination for a hotbed, the 
following experience may be helpful :

Fill a box or basin with dirt composed of Fourth—Reducing heat in brooder as
one-third sand 
third good

least thirty-six hours after all were

Ж
Third—Grit and bonemeal mixed with 

all soft feed from the first day. Г
nd one-third chip dirt end one- qeiekly as possible and aa soon aa chicks 
rich dirt, the different kinds stand it.

well mixed and free from all lumps, to Fifth—Plenty of freah air and exercise,
within one-quarter inch of top. Pitas and snd aeaoon aa poeeible after being placed 
smooth evenly, then place the seeds on the in brooder, weather permitting, 
top. Take some care not to have them too My method has given me the strongest 
thick and to have them somewhat evenly l°t of chicks I have ever had. My mortal- 
distributed. Cover lightly with soil, wet «V has been remarkably small, except that 
a cloth or paper to place over the box and t lost about one hundred and fifty from 
keep in a rather warm situation. Keep the I*t*- When my brooder contained twelve 
cloth or paper always damp, and as soon hundred chicks I would throw 
as the least sign of ж sprout appears remove haps two or three dead ones each day. 
the covering. Give light at once and sun Jurt “ шюп »« they had a more extended 
when poeeible, not exposing the box to ron “d were separated and given free 
draughts of air. Whenever warm enough* r,”ge to Sod a dead chick was a surprise, 
put the box out of doors, being careful not 1 *> not consider that my success is 
to let a wind blow on it, as it dries the phenomenal or that my system is at all 
roots in the dirt enough to check growth, extraordinary. It was all based on com- 
Sprinkle with warm water every day, and, mon renre and judgment. Many other 
of course, water well. breeders may have done better, but I know

At soon aa the planta begin to crowd re- * ,e* who did not do as weU and it is for 
move to a large box filled with the earn» - ‘be Utter that my experience is written, 
kind of toil, and whan again crowded re- Beginners are to much the slaves of book 
move to pots or quart cans (If tomato instruction ; they become automatons and 
plants ; if cabbage, set in the ground) do not exercise anÿ sense or judgment, 
filled with the tame dirt, excepting more What will succeed with one man may fail 
sand must be need. When this earth la with «“other. Experiments may be ex
full of roots they muât be removed to the Pe”ivc. but they are our beat teachers.— 
garden or sold, and If the dirt la thorough- (к- 0. Roseate, in Country Gentleman.
ly soaked and a knife run around the In- A * * *
side of the can the planta can be removed A»“* r” Ma,kc'-
without much disturbance. It ia well to ln planting apple orchards for profit the 
protect them from the aun for a few days ml,uke « too often made of planting too 
after putting in the ground. Always water m«y varieties. When we crate or barrel 
well when transplanting, covering the wet for shipping, we do not want so many kinds 
dirt with dry to prevent baking. See that or there will be trouble to keep them 
there are holes in pan, can or box, and use •eP"lte. We should inform ourselves 
charcoal or broken dishea under the dirt at *,hat т»гіиім »r« beat suited to our own

locality and then plant largely of the very 
We have set in the garden the first week beat. I would plant here in Northern 

in May tomato plants well in bud and as l”d““ only one early summer variety, 
fine, stocky plants ms you could find any- *nd th*‘ «the hardy Russian, the Yellow 
where, from seed sown in the house the Transparent. Ilia a large, beautiful yellow 
first of March, above directions being used. «РР1*’ k«P» wel1 ln iu •»»", «”d bear. 
Cabbage seed need not be Ibwn for two or shipping well. When the spring ia favor- 
three weeks after, as the seed germinates «Ь1е ЛеГ "* to *hip by July to. I 
quicker and the plants grow faster than have them in fruiting, and they have never 
tomatoes. failed to bear every year. For the fall

One essential thing is to have (tool shed- markct 1 WOTld P1*"4 "п'У varieties,
Duchess at Oldenburg and Wealthy. Both

,4

f?out per- ' *■ 11 Iі r • « » besides, are jnadfc easy with Pearline.

PLAY•fCHILD’ ON
DRY

WITH
4%

j

à w

wі—it r'~W

Don’t work: let SURPRISE SOAP do the Itbc 
a foryou. It'sthe way to wash Clothes

— і ................ (without boiling or eooldlng', gives
the sweetest, clooneet clothea with the least 
work. Follow tie drroebont oh tie wrapper.

for drainage.

The Flow of Milk
will be Increased.?•
Why go to all the trouble of keep
ing cows and get only about half 
the milk they should produce."ІГІ

DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIERanother, never to let the ground get dry.
I forgot to aay we are in the same lati- "* «PP1» ™ «very respect, and good

tude as Indianapolis, Ind.—(W. A. C. bearers. And for winter I would plant
Mann, Grimes, Golden, Wolf River, Jona
than and.Delaware Red Winter. The first 
two are yellow and the laat three red.

strengthens the digestion and in
vigorates the whole system so 

that the nutrfftent Is all drawn from the food. It takes just 
the same trouble to care for a cow when she gives only three 
quarts as when she gives a pall. Dick’s Blood Purifier will 
pay back its cost with good interest in a few weeks.

* * * *
The Dishorning of Cattle.

Civilization is transforming nature in All of them are beautiful apples, good 
surprising ways. The dishorning of cattle keepers* and will sell well in any market, 
is an example, as this practice is gaining Also alt of the varieties I have named come 
favor so rapidly that hornless cattle may into bearing very early, so that we do not 
be expected soon to* become the rule,' have to wait so long for the fruit. One of 
rather than the exception. The first ob- my Yçllow Transparent trees bore four 
jectioos were that it is cruel and unnat- large apples the second year after plant- 
ural. The early method of dishorning ing large trees. I always plant medium 
with a saw was undoubtedly slow and pain- size, rStber small than large, as the roots 
ful, but specially constructed clippers are are not so badly broken in digging from 
now used that often remove a horn in a the nursery, and it is my opinion that they 
single second, and with so little suffering form a well-rooted tree.^(Eli Heaton.

___ * * *
operation ia really humane, the frequent TWO IN ONE FAMILY.
injuries in herds from goring being pre
vented. The horns have become utterly
useless, being no longer needed as protec- A Woman Saved from the
lion against natural enemies.

In calves less thàn three weeks old the 
embryo horns can be removed with one 
btroke of a sharp knife, or they can be
treated with a caustic sufficiently power- H^of
fill to destroy them. For three years the the autumn Mr. T H. Barnatead induced 
Maine Experiment Station has dishorned me to try EGYPTIAN RHEUMATIC OIL, 
calves fey robbing the borna four or five two application, of which completely cored 
timet çith cauattc potash. In every care ^ twdve ylOT] been
l ut one the operation has been auceeeefnl afflicted with . gathering in the neck, 
the calf in exception having reached the which used sometimes to swell up aa large 
•ge of thirty-five day. before treatment, a. a hen . q* and become very painful 
with шагеген that d«rt«. horn. a. inch а.м‘.ГоРІ£
or w inch and e half long ware sabre- aTION would be necessary We thought 
quenlly developed.—(Philadelphia Record, we would first try EGYPTIAN OIL, and

are thankful to say that since using that 
the lamp and pain have entirely disap
peared. That was three 
we consider that she is cured 
meed Egyptian Oil to all eimil
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DICK A CO.,
пюшітяе

CO OENT3 
A RAOKAQB.

, LCCMINQ. MILKS A CO.. 
Aecwrn. aoNTscAi

that feeding is continued as usual, and the

Knife.

© People
W of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.
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TH* UKCOU. ГОШгіГАІН РЮ.

Given for two new subscriptions. Taken lack not aatiafactruy.

1 attribute my success ( with incubators) 
to attention to the following point* 1TON.
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Cures While You Sleep
Whooping Cough,

1 Croup,Colds,Coughs, 
Asthma, Catarrh.

During recent yeara aa Important change haa tike® place In the 
treatment of certain discuss of the air passage*. While formerly It 
wu the cnatom to rale almost entirel у on internal medications In this 
treatment, the Importance of direct application* nf medicines to the 
dieenaed parts is becoming store and more generally recognised.

■rOf this method of treatment. Ureeolene i* the moat tergshr 
need, the moat eucceeaful in its results, and the most -n-ialaet 
way of medicating the air passages.

Descriptive booklet, with testimonials, 
druggists, United States and *'

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall Street, New York, 
lasmlng, Milee A Col. MontraaL Canadian Agents

free. For sale by all

«дашка

M
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j» News Summary, «r“ftrCMSlM
RrMINMes /IfA project ie on foot to establish a 

woollen mill at Sussex.
It is reported the steamer Alpha and the 

steamer city of Ghent are chartered to go 
to the Klondike.

« fleer’s 

Licrrg Kctmr
The failures in the Dominion this week 

numbered twenty-seven, against fifty in 
the corresponding week last year.

The dwelling of Thomas Roeborough, 
Pokiok settlement, York county, 
totally destroyed bv fire on Monday 
noon. Lose over $1,000.

Frosts have done great damage to the 
more tender varieties of the frmt in Cali
fornia. The apricot crops will be almost a 
total failure. Nectarines and peaches have 
also suffered severely.

The Yukon bill was introduced in the 
Senate Friday. No discussion took place 
on the measure, but most of the sitting 
was occupied with a debate on the motion 
for the correspondence about Hamilton 
Smith.

The Cape Breton owners of the schooner 
Willie McGowan, illegally seized by the 
Russian government in the Pacific waters, 
have been notified that the full amount of 
the award and costs, $24,000, has reached 
Ottawa.

Halifax, N. S., December 31st., 1897. 
W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.

THE CHRISTIAN 
4 Volumeafter*J.HKYWOOD, A.K,

Professor of Mathematics, Ottorbein DM* 
▼entity, Westerville, 0.

Dear Sir : It affords us much pleasure to state 
that during the past three years we have used over 
Twenty Thousand Barrels of your Hungarian 
Patent Flour. We find it to be the Strongest 
Flour we have ever used, and it will turn out more 
Bread to the Barrel than any other, while for color 
and general quality it cannot be surpassed. Its 
regularity has been such that we have never noticed 
any deviation in the above mentioned qualities.

VoL XIV.G ATE* CO.,£1K.die.,' Uric. Ггн
Lowell.

The Rein jeer in * 

America.
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way to the Klondike, 
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an important part of I 
of northern Europe, 
Alaska by the United 
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Denominational Funds N. B. and P. E. I.
tFrom February lit to Match let, 1898-
KNEW BRUNSWICK.

St Stephen church. D W, $15.52 ; Fred
ericton church, D W, $174.26 ; (St. Martins 
church, F M, $5 ; John McIntyre, F M, $1 ; 
Upper Geaelown church,- F M, $2 ; Rev 

■ Chae Henderson, F M, $1 ; Queen» County 
Quarterly Meeting, F M, $8. per J 8 Titue) 
Sussex church, D W, $4.18 ; Gibson church, 
(DW, $13.22; HM, N В Cm, 50c: BY 
PÜ.FM, $5; S S, FM, $490; Primary 
claw, FM, $8)$ЗІ.б2 ; Jacksonville church, 
H M, $2.46 ; jackeontown church, H M, 
$t.ao ; R L Phillip», DWI10; Petitcodiac, 
Ac Un. per A Coboon, $12.25; Moncton 
church, (F M, $54 ; B Y P U, F M, $25 ; 
C. Ligne, $37-5°) $116 50; Germain 8t, 
(Y PSC B, F M, $20, church, H M, $5 ; 
Ac Un, 25c; D W, îu.60. $60.85 , P™- 
obaquis church, Gr Ligne, $4.30. Total, 
$450.23. Before reported, $852.41. Total 
to March ist, $1302.64.

Your very truly,

МОЮ, SON & CO.

Faria ie stiffen»g from a plagu 
living in the sewers and in the c 
the Palais R

_________ _ Jt cellars of
Royal and the Halles Centrales. 

Le Gaulois suggests that the sewers be 
divided into sections and let to sporting 
men for ratting contesta.

The association of Chambers of Com
merce of the United Kingdom, at its final 
meeting in London on Thursday, adopted a 
resolution advocating the “ compulsory 
adoption within some limited period of the 
metric system of weights and measures.”

e, accotn- 
Colboume, 
Colboorne,

ь sРЖІ NC* EDWARD ISLAND.

Cavendish church, D W, $8; Bonshaw 
church, D W, $a ; North River church, D 
W, $12 ; St Peter’s Road church, D W, 
$4 03 • East point church, (D W, $9 ; N W 
M, $3) $12. Total, $38.01. Before reported, 
$180.55. Total to March irt, $218.58.

Total N В end P E I to March lit, 
$1521.22.

Samples of New Spring Dress Goods nsk Are now ready to be sent ont We will gladly forward them to any ф ф 
address on receipt of request. When writing for samples please stale Oa [b 

the price wanted, and If you have decided on the color, also the ж 
color. We ask you to do this because our slock is so large and varied л,

JJ T that it is almost impossible to send a sample of everything in Mock.

General Montgomery 
panied by his A. D. C., Cept.
Mrs. Moore and the Hon. Miss 
left this morning for Washington. D. C. 
General Gascoigne, commander of the 
Canadian Militia, is now in Washington.

The majority of the people of Sweden 
■till ding to the use of the good old fash
ioned tallow candle, though electricity has 
been introduced in the dries. In one year 

Swedish firm manufactures 21,000,000 
candles of all sises for use in that country 
almost exclusively.

Moore

nJ. W. Manning,
Trees. N. B, and P. E. I. We have Fancy Goods fro® 14c. a yard to $1.65- 

Black Good» from 2l#c. a yard to $1.70.
Plain Colored Goods from 21 #c. a yard to $1.50.

* «St. John, March let. are і& a* ¥ *
Denominational Funds N. S. Feb. 22nd to 

March 9th. n FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO.
97 King Street, St. John, N. B.

♦ »
Oak church, River John, É4 ; Granville 

Ferry church, $5.73; Middleton church, 
$24 ; West End church, $2.90 ; Wolfville 
church, <3.81 ; W il mot Mt. church. $9 ; do. 
spedal, $1 ; Brooklyn church, І1.81 ; Gos
hen church, $4 ; do. special, fi ; and 
Mary’s church, $a ; Country Harbor 
church, $4 ; Utile Hope church, Ed. 
Fund, 50 eta. ; Sonora church, $7.38 : do. 
church, Ed. Fund $2.33 ; Port Hllford 
church, $8.84 ; Burlington church, $9.35 Î 
Tatamagouche church,$2 ; Rawdon church. 
$6 ; Bay View church, Port Maitland Sec
tion, $4 ; do. special, $5 ; Port Maitland 8. 
8., 75 da. Walton church, І3 ; Sydney 
church, $26 ; Antigonish church, Bd. 
Fund, il.» ; Acedia Mines church, $4.50 ; 
Mrs. Aleck Crowell and daughter, Barring
ton, $3; ist Sable River church, <1.65; 
Lower Ayleaford church, $3150: do Sa 
Keatville church, $10.38 ; Bridgewater 
church, $8.62 ; Middleton S. 8. church Ed. 
Fund, $1.75; Temple church, Yarmouth, 
Junior Union, $6 ;Rev. H. A. Giffin, Wey- 
moath, $1 ; Margaree church, $5. Total 

before reported $3,357.65. Add 
sent direct to Rev. j. W. Manning. 

If. B., makes $3,995.09 total to

Й
**'ninquest on the death of the infant 

found in the tank at Hampton has been 
adjourned nntil Friday next at 10 a. m. 
The only witnesses examined Friday after
noon were Joseph Norman and Howard 
Seeley, match factory employes, who told 
of the finding of the body but tbi 
light on the subject.

The■ & a

Ішаи—я ‘St.

The Supreme Court of Canada Firday 
adjourned. The next session opens on 
May 3rd. The last day for filing cases is 
the 12th of April, the last day for filing 
printed factums is the rfcth of April and 
the last day for inscribing appeals for 
hearing is the 18th of April.

Russia has notified China that the let
ter’s delay in replying to the Russian de
mands will be constructed as an acquies
cence in the Russian occupation of Port 
Arthur. Sir Claude Macdonald, the Brit
ish Minister at Pekin, is said to be urging 
China to resist.

SEND US $3.00
And get one of our Young Men’s Suits 
Sizes run from 32 to 35. This greatly 
reduced price Will last till the 26th inst. 
250 of them. A great many worth 
double.

FRASER, FRASER it 00.
40 and 4a King Street.

St. John, N. B.
Es Mr. Charlton’s Sabbath observance bill 

the committee of thereported by 
їм Common

by Dr. Montague that prohibit» the sale 
on any day of the week of any newspaper 
Issued in Canada or elsewhere which pur
ports to be published on Sunday.

ChSAFSIDB.
■* Remarks.—Ha 

buttons brethern, 
are very pressing.

A. Cohoon, Trees. Den. Fund». 
Wolf villa, Mar. 9th.

trry forward yonr contri- 
the need of the Boards

In the absence of any improvement in 
Mr. Gladstone’s condition, it has been 
settled inconeultation that he shall return 
to Hs ward en next week. It is understood 
that the grtevious facial pains have re
turned and will no longer yield to the 
usual remedies.

A terrible exploeion took place Friday 
to the Santa Isabel mine at Belmez, Spain. 
Sixty corpses have been recovered, and 
many men are yet unaccounted for. A 
dynamite explosion took place on Friday 
in the government storehouse at Montego 
Bay, Jamaica. Eight men were killed and 
many injured.

The Earle Publishing House of St. John 
have the honor of announcing that the 
authorities of the W. C. T. U. and Mias 
Willard’s private secretory, Mias Anna A. 
Gordon, have united with the great reform- 
era's friends to write the only authentic 
story of Frances Willard's beautiful and 
heroic life.

Coughs and coldi need not 
be endured; they can be 
cured, and that quickly.

Many mixtures are tem
porary in effect, but Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophoephites is a 
permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood 
and warms the body; the 
hypophosphites tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures. 
This may prevent serious 
lung troubles.

Joe. end $!4X>; an druggists.

'æ"| Home Work for Families, і I
so^St'L- W*«^”t5til=5S,,-Uh'

HSnjwMtl vÿnMhnM'TaôScs, *4

wyasdSïpmtopre
■ending it out sad having it returned by parcel poet ■* 
finished, we areeesbled to employ a larger number of people, 
and thereby save tasee. Insurance, and Interest on money. 

BTKADY WOltK mnA GOOD Г4Т
'гдагггляа™

Ти- CO-ON»a»Tlvs Kwttino Co.,it_ _ _ I J*
a

frill Nickel la- Indu 
wealt 
iytw

These are found at Su 
•Ppear to he the only i«| 
tfal yet discovered on th 
deposits of nickel have l 
in the United «States am 
that in these cases the c 
mineral occurs are not *mj

deatry.

FOR SALE.FEED. De VINE.BUY

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, One Smith American Cabinet Organ, in 
perfect repair, at a great bargain. Chapel 
style. A rare chance for a church to 
obtain a fine organ very cheap. Enquire of 

PASTOR В. H. THOMAS,

NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc,
.Office: Chubb's Building 

Cor. Prince Wm. and Prim
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Streets.
THE BESTSCOTT A BOW NE, Chemists. T

Digby, N. 8., Box il$.
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